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Wide World Pnoto

WAR IN LAOS continues . Berlin crisis is not the only trouble spot boiling under
communist pressure. Here , troops patrol streets against Red infiltration as struggle
in Southeast Asia spreads to South Viet Nom .
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Personal
with the Editor
is being written at sea. Mrs.
Armstrong and I are returning to
America on the world's fastest
passenger liner, the S.S. United States.
This morning I was reading a news item
in yesterday's Paris edition of the New
York Herald T rib"ne. It provoked this
little chat with our readers.
This is our first morning out at sea
on the present voyage. Yesterday morning, in London, we left a group of
friends waving, as our special boat train
puffed Out of Waterloo Station. At 1:00
P.M. we left another group of friends
and relatives waving at SouthamptOn
docks, appearing ro shrink smaller and
smaller in the distance as this big liner
slowly got under way. We docked at Le
Havre, France, about 7:00 P.M., where
I picked up the newspaper that stimulated rhis talk. The ship got under way
again about 1 :00 A.M. while we were
asleep in our room.
Last evening after dinner, as we were
docked at ie Havre, the chief steward
of the Ballroom and Lounge on the
Promenade deck came to our room to
shake hands with us. He said he and
his wife have been reading The Plain
Trtlth for years, and their children have
The Bible Story almost memorized.
Their lives, he said, have been completely changed, and they are a most
happy family. They live in New Jersey,
and hear The WORLD TOMORROW on
am New York stations. It was an inspiring start fot the ocean voyage!
The news item I was reading, which
sent me to this typewriter, struck me
as an instance of more or less common
unbalance of artirude. It starred a train
of thoughr.
I began ro wonder about YOU who
read The Plai" T mth. Do you thi"k
about the things you see, or read, or
hear? And do YOll try ro maintain bal(mce of mind? Do you avoid prejudicial
extremes? You may not have thought
much about these things-but they are
very importam to YOll.

T

HIS

Back in my pre-conversion years I
was, for some little time, the "Idea Man"
on the editorial Staff of America's largest trade journal. I was trained to look
for ideas, and to adapt them (Q a particular problem Or circumstance. It has,
through the years, become habit CO apply
a thought or idea ro alrogether different
categories.
This news srory from Washingron,
D .C., in The Herald Tribune, concerned
the Secrerary of Defense, Me. Robert S.
McNamara. But (Q me, it concerned
YOU!
The dispatch scared that the Secretary
is popular almost everywhere except in
the department he heads, in the Pentagon. President Kennedy, it stated, considers him rhe "most useful" cabinet
officer. The news men have come to approve him. He is liked by Senators and
Congressmen. His popularity raring is
high with the public.
Then "luhy the lack of enthusiasm
among the Army, Navy, and Air Force
top brass? Well that brings us ro (he
point 1 want to make. lr seems there is
a lack of a well-rounded sense of balance in (he rival schools of military
service. And this is typical tOday, in
almost all professions and phases of
life.
You may noc have realized that there
is keen rivalry between the various
branches of the armed forces. Many Air
Force Generals, and some Navy Admirals, are advocates of the "over-kill"
and "counter-force" tactics. Some Army
and Marine Generals demand that the
nation's safety be entrusted to the
"mobility-flexibiliry" program of defense. Other high officers are "drop-thebomb" advocates. Some want to rely
almost wholly on the missile program.
Others disagree with all this, and demand specialization only on supersonic
bombers.
Each is a specialist. Each thinks his
one specialty is the "cure-all" that will
win all wars.
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It is rhe same in most fields. This is
an age of specializatio1t.
Glance, momentarily, at or her fields.
In medicine, the day of the family doctor and general practitioner is about
gone. Those still in practice (thac word
(Please continue 01Z page 27)

WAR WITH RUSSIA

This Year?
We're closer fhan ever since W orld War /I fo a f rightening
NUCLEAR HOLOCAUST! WILL if begin this year? Some
experts doubf if-ofhers are apprehensive, worried. The Bible
answer IS NOT WHAT YOU THINK! Read fhe amazing
prophesied oufcome.

"PORCE

WILL BE MET WITH
FOR CE!" screamed Nikita

Khrushchev at the West. With
the frightening crisis over Berlin, the
resumption of nuclear bomb test ing, the
unbelievable Russian successes in the
race for conquest of space, the world
looks fearfully at ominous WAR CLOUDS
on the horizon!
The gathering storm is now reaching
Soucheast Asia!
Is it really coming?
Are we going to WAR soo n?

The Berlin Crisis
Several articles in recent issues of
The PLAIN TRUTH have given you the
straightforward, otl-the-Jpot reports of
rhe real meaning of rhe Berlin ([1si5written from Berlin.
A peace treaty with the East German
regime would mean immediate nullification of any agreements between the
four warcime occupational powers on
free access co West Berlin. Access
through the existi ng highway, rail and
air corridors wou ld immediately be interpreted as a flagrant violation of
national Iovereigtzty of the East German
gover nment.
You have seen the plain truth of what
WILL happen over Berlin, if you read
those vital articles. YOli have heard the
voice of the German peop le themselves
who say they will deal with Moscow on
their own terms if the West backs down.
The West Ge rmans ferven tly hope
the ir oum governmenr will seep in at
any signs of further weakness from the
western all iance, and S4've their newfound prosperity from certain destruction.
Khrushchev has said his position will
110t change.

by Garner Ted Armstrong
President Kennedy says the West
WILL NOT give up its access rights to
Berlin.
With the tWO big powers again resuming nuclear testing, flexing military
muscles, calling up reserve un its, step~
ping up the draft, stim ul at ing defense
programs, a frightening war of nerveJ
is underway.
Bue WHY? ltv hy the stir over Berlin?
What, exacdy, does Khrushchev WANT?
Your newspapers and other news
media look upon the Berlin crisis as
only one more incident in a series of
maneuvers around the world to keep
the West on the defe nsive, to keep the
cold war going, to keep Khrushchev's
policy of bluff, threaten and frighten his
enemies going. This is pardy true-bur
there is an even B1GCER reason which
YOU HAVE NOT HEARD!

Khrushchev is Frightened!
Why rhe big hurry ' Why is the Communist boss in such a burry to force
the issue over Berlin?
Because he's scared!
H e sees what YOU 00 NOT! He
understands somerhing [he West does
nod He fears something of which the
western world remains in almost TOTAL
IGNORANCE!
He sees, JUSt across rhe borders of
his cap rive slave states, a glittering,
gigantic, burgeoning, industrial, booming EUROMART! He KNOWS, as do western officials, the frankly adm itted poLITICAL goals of Euromart. He is in a
position to really FEAR a coming UNITED
STATES OF EUROPE!
Me. Khrushchev KNOWS thac by virtue of her economic strength, her leadership, her industrial know-how, her
geograph ical position that West Ger-

many is SURE to be the dominant power
in a Un ited States of Europe.
Deep in the Russian heart is the chill ~
ing memory of how German panzer
divisions lanced through the viral heart
of Russia like a sharp knife chrough
hot butter in two world 'wars! He remembers it was only the severity of [he
RUJsian winter chat stopped them.
H e knows a NUCLEAR-ARMED Germany, at rhe head of a UNITED STATES
OF EUROPE, a power to surpass even the
Ul1.ited States or Russia, would spell
almost cenain DOOM to his plans for
world conquest!
Khrushchev is not ig110rant of the
FANTASTIC trading gains of the resurgent Gennan industrialists, of their
tremendous and growing economic and
political power in Africa, South and
Central America, throughout Europe,
and in rhe United States.
He FEARS a reunification of Germany,
with the uprisings which would almOSt
cerltlitzly follow in caprive Hungary,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, and other caprive communist·dominated states!
Yes-Mr. Khrushchev is a very
FRIGHTENED MAN! THAT'S why he's in
such a bttrry over Berlin! He's desperately gambling against time, hoping to
engulf Wesr Berlin, thus KILLING the
living SYMBOL of a hoped-for German
reunification-breaking the German
spiric! He hopes to solidify his control
over East Germany, tighten the iron
curtain between East and West Germany
-and swallow up West Berlin into the
drab, colorl ess, grey, monotonous patrern
of the rest of his slave empire!
Berlin Crisis Speeding Political Union
Yes, Khrushchev is scared--and yet
his stirting up (he Berlin Crisis is
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hastening [he ver,' tbing he fears!
As past arricles have apely reporeed,
the Berlin crisis is forcing the Germa n
people one more giane step tOward a
NEUTRAL policy, withd rawal from the
Noreh Adamic Treaty Organization
(NATO ) , and a non-aggression pacc
with Russia!
Has the whole world forgocten 10
10011 that a NON-AGGRESSION paCt between Germany and Russ ia was one of
the 1}ltIjor jorent11.llers of World War
Il ? Germany had ro protect her back
door! She had ro have the guarantee of
p'rotecti01z from Russia before laundling her aggressive war. Hider gave me
Russians part of Poland in reniin fo r
keeping hands off wh ile he foughr his
battles in the lowlands, France, and
against Britain.
Mr. Khrushchev will nOt LIKE a nonaggression pacr between Germany or a
U niced States of Europe and Russ ia, but
he will be FORCED into it.
Germany, or the United States of
Europe w ill chen be one of the really
big NEUTRAL powers.
Khrushchev knows the hordes of
peoples in white Russia and eastern
Europe desperately neer/. tbe rons of
commodities-rhe production of Germany's vast and fast-growing industry.
He wants the TRADE lanes open [0 the
Wesr for 1$QW.
lf/ ben. The Unired Scares of Europe
emerges, and WHEN rhe treat ies have
been signed, Khrushchev will then turn
his greatest attemions ro AS IA!
A geopoi irician once said the closest
rOme to the West from Europe was
THROUGH AS IA!
Mr. Khrushchev heartily believes JUSt
that.
G iant Even ts Ahead in As ia
Scaggering tho it may seem, the Communist boss will soon begin Concentrating MUCH more to the East in thc
years JUSt ahead! When Germany
mouors the f1t/cmm between the eascwest tecter-totter, playing her oum game
of power policics, Russia will be ttrgemly aware of her critical1leefl to completely consolidate the seemingly limitless manpower and pOtencial of the
teeming nations (Q rhe Ease.
Yes-let's nOt be dece ived! Ler's not
focus our eyes on only ONE CRISIS!

Novem ber, 196 1
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Have you ever noticed-how you
usually habicually i g1lo re certain naeions,
or even who le cominents ? Your mind
is focused only upon certain ateas chat
are seem ingly more and more in Ihe

1lews.
Consequencly, you are j1lSt 1101 .1-lUlI1'e
of certain countries, and potencial
trouble SpOts, inrernarional conflicts
developing, upri sillgs underfoot, revolurion brewing, racial tcnsions mOllnting, Or wars beginning-uNTIL THEY
HAPPEN!
Larely-you h,ve all bur FORGOTTEN
about formosa , the Pescadores, abour
Japan's burgeoning indusrrial comeback
-even bigger proporrionarely than
Germany's-about indonesia, Pakistan,
Nepal, Tha iland, Sourh Vier Nam,
Cambodia, Laos. Probably your mind
isn·t focused much on the Philippines,
Malaya, or Burma.
Bur in TH IS vast parr of the wo rldsomething rea ll y GIGANTIC is brewing!
In THESE reemi ng, heavily popuL'lted
nations, PROPHECY MARC HES ON!
Believe it Or noc, )lour Bible shows
Russia and Commu nist Chi na will C01lliu1(e co make major advances in Somheast Asia-aJ1(i ill, other vilal areas!
Russia is identified in Ezekiel 38,
Here, the prophet .ezekiel was commissioned to WritE a vivid descr iprion of a

rec fucure nnack Russi;! is ro makefltlied \\'ith a host of ochers!
··Son of man, set thy face aga inst
Gog, rhe land of Magog ( [he Mongols ) ,
the chief prince (bener translatcd
"prince of ROSH," margin) of Meshech
and Tubal, and prophesy against him"
(Ezek. 38:2). This srriking prophecy
is incroduced even more clearly in the
~1offatt version, "Son of man, rurn CO
Gog (i n rhe land of Magog ), rhe prince
of ROSH and Meshek and Tubal:'
ROSH is identifying RUSS IA with
Meshech the original word from wh ich
·'Muskva" and finally ,'y' osco'w are only
derivatives. Tubal is seen coday in the
form of "Tobolsk," anorher major Russian city. Here are included the Whife
Russians and the tWO branches of rhe
Great Russian peoples.
But nO rice rhe amazing aUitl1u;es God
says are sure CO form! "0 Gog, prince
of Rosh and Meshek and Tubal, I am
against you, I will bring you along,
with aJi your army, horses and horsemen, in full armour, a m ighry host all
armed wirh shields and targes and al1
wielding swords. warriors from PERSIA,
KUSH (NOT "Ethiopia" as appears mistranslated in the King James version)
and PUT , • . all the hordes ... in the
far 110rth, and MANY ANOTHER NAj

( Please
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Imp risoned inside Red China are the se pe a sant wom e n. Six hundre d million
people like them are now capti ves of communism-unwitting tools 01 a Moscowdirected master plan to conquer Asia , then the world!
Wida World Photo

The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong
After four trying years, the broadcast expands into another
malor population area-now on the air in Seattle!
INSTALLMENT 39
"lean years" continued on
rhrough 1938 and rhe succeeding
decade. It was constant struggle,
hardship. Growth seemed so very slow.
Yet, viewed today ig rerrospect, expansion has been consistendy rapid. Occasional set-backs were discouraging. But
always the forgings-ahead were far
greater than the slips backward. Actually, few activities engaged in by man,
in our rime, have enjoyed as consistent
and rapid a groweh over more than a
quarter century duration.
By June, 1938-fo", and a half years
after The Plail1. Truth starred as a mim eographed "magazine"-the first twO
printed editions finally had been produced. Old files examined since the publication of installmenr 38 have shown
that the May-June, 1938, number was
nor actually the first, but the second edition to come off a real priming press.
And they were only 8-page editions. Until then all issues had been ground out
on a hand-fed, hand-cranked, antiquated
neosryle, ancestOr of the mimeograph.

T

HE

Back to Mimeographing
Bm the expense of producing those
twO printed issues threw us into a financial hole again. So back co the frail old
neosryle we went, hand-producing a
combined July-August, 1938, issue,
which finally was mailed July 28rh that
year.
With that number a letter was mailed
co the little Co-Worker list. An interesting Statement in that letter explai ned
that only one in ten of those on The
Plain Tmth mailing list had ever sent
a contribution of any kind tOward the
expenses of the work. And they had
never been asked. The few contributOrs
had become Co-Workers voluntarily,
without solicimtion. The other nine in
ten had never received any solicitation
for contributions.

As a matter of personal interest, I
have JUSt had a check-up made over at
the Ambassador College Press on this
racio, as it is coday. It has not changed.
Nor counting the 50,000 names on the
mailing lists at the London and Sydney
offices, there are now sOme 270,OOO-plus
names on the yearly subscription list at
the Pasadena office, beside an additional
30,000 copies of the magazine on reserve which will be sent Out during the
following 60 days co new subscribers.
Of this 300,000 in rhe U aired Stares
who will receive the current issue, only
29,000 are Co-Workers. Slightly less
than one in tcn has ever SCnt a contribu·
rion for the suppo rt of this now great
work.
And coday, the policy still is [he same.
The orher 271,000 people on Our subscription list (or to be put on within
60 days) not only have sene no conrributions-they have l1eve.,. received a1ly
1'f!q1f.est, directly or indirecriy, for financial suppOrt.
Every month a few send us money to
pay for their subscriptions-bue this
money is promprly returned! When we
say that ~'our subscription has already
been. paid for you-that you cannot pay
for your own-we mean precisely that!
From the 6rs[, this work of God has
been supponed by sheer faith in GOD to
supply every financial need for His own
work. The 29,000 who do suppOtt rhis
work with their honest tithes and freewill offerings becam,e Co-tV' orkers vol1tntarily.
This present world-wide activity
scarted, in 1934, with less [han a hundred Co-Workers. Through rhe years
they have been joined by hundreds, then
thollsand s of additional Co-Workers
whose hearts are truly in the work of
GOD--for, as J esus said, where one's
treasure is, there will his heart be also!
Many are ascooished. Many canom
understand this. It is not the way of the

world, nor of chis world's religious activities-all of whom, so far as we know,
either beg for money on the air or pm
a price on their literature, But the true
original Gospel of Jesus Christ is a FREE
Gospel. I t offers a FREE salvation. It is
nOt commercialized or SOLD like material merchandise! We have nothing to
sell. God's way is giv ing, nor getting or
taking. We GIVE Christ's TRUTH to the
world, as He gave it freely to us-and
as volunta ry Co-Workers contribute
freely to pay financial COSts.
Back in 1934 many tOld me ir could
not be done. They said people would
never suppOrt a ministry thar dares
preach the unvarnished TRUTH-chat
tells people their SINS-that refuses to
be muzzled. I answered that Almighty
God is able to provide for His own
work. True, only about one in a thousand listeners to anyone broadcast will
even write in a request for The Plaitt
Trtttb or other free literature. And only
one in each ten of those joins us in supporting God's Work. Thac's about one
in teo thousand re,~ched with Christ's
Gospel. Think of it! Each individual CoWorker gets the Gospel to TEN THOUSAND OTHERS! Today 33,000 students
are enrolled in the Bible Correspondence
Course. And, beside aU this, each dollar
today performs otber vital work, stlch as
comributing its portion to the colleges
in Pasadena and in England, training
men and women for cheir part in this
great and growing world-wide work of
God.
So, after all, it is remarkable-aLnost
incredible-how much each single dollar
does accomplish when placed at GOD'S
disposal for lise in HIS work. Frankly, I
know of no other use for money where
so MUCH is accomplished with so little!
It was the same, back in 1938. The
difference is merely expansion. The
work operates on a vastly mulriplied
(Please comi1'u/.e on page 7)
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"The WORLD TOMORROW"
TO THE U.S. & CANADA

WINS--New York-iOtO kc. 9:00
a.m., Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Mon.
Ibru Sat.
WNTA-Newark, N.J.-970 on dial
-9 :00 a.m. Sun.-S :00 p.m.
Mon . thru Fri.-9 :00 p.m. Sat.
WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial12:30 p.m. Sundays.
WPIT-Pinsburgh, Pa.-730 on dial
-3 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
\'V'BMD-Baltimore, Maryland-750
on dial-12 noon daily.
WEAW-Chicago-1330 .00 dial9:30 a.m., Sun. (AM & FM),
7 :00 a.m., Mon. thru Sat.
\v/\y/VA-Wheeliog, \Y!. Va.-1170
on dial-10:30 a.m.; 11:1;
p.m., Sun., E.S.T.: 10:00 p.m ..
Mon. thru Fri.
WKYR-Keyser. W. Va.-1270 on
dial-;:30 a.m., daily.
\"'V'CKY-Cincinnati, Ohio-I530 on
dial-7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Sun.,
S :30 a.m., Mon. thru Sat.,
E.S.T.
WSPD-Toledo, Ohio-I370 on dial
-9 :05 p.m. every nighl.
WADC-Akron, Ohio-I3S0 011
dial-9:30 p.m. every night.
\VIBC-Indi"napolis. Ind. -I070 00
d ial-1O:30 p.m., Sunday.
WJBK-Det roit, Mich.-1500 on
dial-9:30 a.m., Sun.
WSM-Na~hville,
Tenn.-6S0 on
dial-12 midnight Mon. Ihru
Fri.; 1:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Sun., e.S.T.
WLAC-Nashville. Tenn.-IS IO on
dial-7:00 p.m., daily; ;:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat., C.S.T.;
10 :30 a.m. Sun.
WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.-680 on dial
- ; :30 a.m. and S :05 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.; 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
WGUN-Atlanta, Ga.-IOlD on dial
-Mon. thru Sal. II :00 a.m.,
Sun. 4 :00 p.m.
\'V'MIE-Miami, Fla.-1l40 on dial
-S:30 a.m. Sun.; 12 noon
Mon. thru Fei.; 11 :30 a.m. Sat.
WGDS-Miami, Fla.-710 on dial10:30 a.m. Sun.
KWKH - Shreveport, Louisiana 1130 on dial-9:15 p.m. Mon.
theu . Fei.; 11 :00 a.m. and
11:30 p.m. Sat.: LO:30 a.m.
and 10 :30 p.m. Sun.
WNOE-New Orleans, La.-1060 on
dial-9:30 a.m. Sundays.
KTHS--Litde Rock, Arkansas-I090
on dial-9:15 p.m. Mon. thru
Fri.; S:OO p.m. Sat.; 9:30 a.m.
and 8:15 p.m. Sun.
XERF-Del Rio, Tex.-1570 on
dial-1O:00 p.m., Mon. theu
Sat.; 11 :00 p.m., Sun.
KCTA-CorJ?us Chrisri, Tex.-1030
on dial-12:30 p.m. Mon.
Ihm Fri.; 4:30 p.m. Sal.; 2:00
p.m. Sun.
XELO-soo on dial-every nighl,
S ,00 p.m., M.S.T., 9,00 p.m.
C.S.T.
XEG-lOSO on dial- every night,
S'30 p.m. C.S.T.

KRLD-Dallas, Texas-lOSO on dial
-6:30 p.m. Mon. Iheu Sat.;
S: 10 p.m. Sun.
KCUL-Ft. Woeth, Tex.-1540 on
dial-7 :00 a.m., Mon. theu
Sat.; 1 :00 p.m., Sun.
KTRH-Houston, Tex.-740 on dial
-9 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Sal.;
8:30 p.m. Sun.
KENS- San Amonio, Tex.-6S0 on
dial-9:30 p.m. Mon. thm
Sat.; 9 :00 p.m. Sun.
KFMJ-Tulsa, Okla.,-1050 on dial
-12 :30 p.m., every day.
KRMG-Tulsa. Okla.-740 on dial
-9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sal.;
7:30 p.m. Sun.
KBYE-Okla. City, Okla.-S90 on
dial-lO:30 a.m., Sun.: 12:30
p.m., Mon . theu Sat.
WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-S70 on dial
-12:00 noon, Sun. Ihm Sat.
KCMO-Kansas City, MO.-SIO on
dj"I-S: I; p.m. Mon. thru
Sal.; 7:30 p.m. Sun.; S:OO a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KWTO-Sprin~field, Mo.-560 on
dilll-7 :00 p.m. daily.
KXEN-SI. Louis, MO.- IOIO on dial
12 :00 noon, .M on. thru Sal.,
10 :30 a.m., Sundays.
KFH-Wichita, Kansas-1330 on
dial-S :30 p.m., Mon. Ihtu
Sal.; 9:30 a.m . Sun.
KXEL-Waterloo, 10",a-1540 on
dial-8 :00 p.m., Sun.; 9 :30
p.m. Mon. duu Sat.
KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-lOlO on
dial-lO:30 a.m. every day.
WOW-Omaha, Nebr.-590 on dial
-9:30 p.m. Sun.; 5:00 a.m.
Mon. theu Fri.; 10:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-S50 on
dial-7 :00 p.m. every night.
WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial-S:30 p.m. nightly.
KI.Z-Denver, Colo.-S60 on dial10:45 p.m. Sun. Ihru Fri.:
10:30 a.m., Sat.
KCPX-Sa h Lake City, Ucah-1320
on dial-7 :00 p.m. every nighl .
KEOI-Boise, Idaho-950 on diaJ7:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.; 9:1S
p.m. Sac. and Sun.
KPHO-Phoenix, Ariz.-910 on dial
--6:30 p.m. every day.
CFRN-Edmonton, Alberta-1260 on
dial-7 :30 p.m. every night.
CKJ.,\'V/-\Y/indsor, Onlario-BOO on
dial-7 :00 p.m. Sundays.
CFQC-Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 600 on dial-lO:30 p.m., Sun.
(hTU Sal.
In FrenchCKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.
-10 :30 a.m. Sunday.
HEARD ON PACifiC COAST,
ALASKA AND HAWAII

KGO-San Francisco-SIO on dial9:30 p.m. Mon. thm Sat.10 :00 p.m. Sun.
KSAY-San Francisco, Calif.-IOIO
kc.-7:00 a.m. every day.
KRAK-Saaamento, CaJif.-1140 on
dial-IO:OO p.m. Mon. thm
Sat.; 10:30 p.m. Sun.

KFRE-Fresno. Calif.-940 on dial
-8 :00 p.m. Sun. thm Fri.;
10:30 a.m. Sun.
KHJ-Los Angeles-930 OD diaI7:30 p.m., Sunday.
KRKO-los Angeles-uSO on dial
-7 :00 p.m., Mon. thru Sat.;
9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sun.
KGB5-Los Angeles, Calif.-1020
on dial-IO:OO p.m. Sun.
KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dia l7:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. daily.
XERB-1090 on dial-7 :00 p.m.
every night.
KNEZ-Lompoc, CaJif.-960 on dial
-9 :30 a.m., Sunday.
KITO-San Bernardin~1290 on
dial-7:00 p.m. daily.
KIRO-Seattle, Wash.-710 on dial
-10:30 p.m. and 5:30 a.m.,
Mon. thru Sat.
KNBX -Seattle-I050 on dial12:00 noon every day.
KHQ-Spokane, Wash.-590 on dial
-9 :00 p,m. every night.
KWJJ-Portland-I080 on dial10:00 p.m.) Sundays: 9:00
p.m., Mon. thru Sat.
KUGN-E u~e.ne-S90 on dial-7 :00
p.m. every night.
KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-730 on
dial-9:00 p.m., nightly.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii--690 on
dial-l0:00 p.m. ever}' nighl.
In SpanishKALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on
dial-4 :45 p.m. Sun.
TO EUROPE

In EnglishRADIO LUXEMBOURG-20S
metres (1439 kc.)-Mondays
and Tuesdays: 23:30 G.M.T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 metres-5 :40 a.m. Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en
Sarre, Germany - IS2 kc.
(1622 m.)-Wed. S:45 a.m.
In GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me·
Ires (6090 kc.) and 20S me·
tres (1439 kc.)-Sun,. 6:05
a.m.; Wed., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.
TO AFRICA

RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc. - IO:OO p.m.,
Saturdays; 10 :30 p.m., Mon·
days and Tuesdays.
RADIO ELIZABETHVILLE
(The Con~ol - OQ2AD 59S0 kc. (60 m.l, 10,00 p.m.,
Sun. thru Fri.
TO AStA

RADIO BANGKOK-HSIJ5-46 1.5
melre~ (651 kc.), Monday
10 :35·1 1 :OS p.m.
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, B.C.C."BED23 Taichung
1380 kc.;
BEDs2 Chiayi
1460 kc.;
BE079 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.
- 18:00 T .S.T., Wed. and Fri.
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RADIO LOG
RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12 :06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS :
DZAO, Manila- 620 kc.-9:00
p.m. Sunda}'.
DZRI, Dagupan City-1040 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DZRB, Naga Ci t},-1060 kc.-9:00
p.m. Sunday
DXA\"XI, Davao City-<i40 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

2KY -

Sydney, NSW - 1020 kc. 10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. ;
10 :45 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. ;
10 :00 p.m. Sun.
2GF - Grafton, NS\'X'- 1210 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. (hru Sa t.
2GN-Goulburn. NS\'V-1380 kc.10 ;00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2HD-Newcastle, NS\"(f- 11 40 kc.10:03 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.;
lO:50 p.m. Fri.; 10:30 p.m .
Sun.
2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 kc.10:00 p.m . Mon. thm Sat.
2KM-Kcmpsey, NSW-980 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2M\""V'-Murwillumbah, NSW-1440
kc.-10: 30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
3AW-Melbou..me, Vic.-1280 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
3BO-Bendigo, Vic.-960 kc.-IO:30
p.m. Mon .·Fri. and Sun.
3CV-Maryborough, Vic.-t440 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Mon thru Fri.
and Sun.
3HA-Hami1ton, ViC.- IOOO kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. lhru Fri. and
Sun.
3KZ-Melbourne, Vic.-IISO kc.to :45 p.m. Mon. tbtu Thurs.;
10:15 p.m. Fci.; 10: 30 p.m.
Suo.
3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.-3 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri.; 10:00
p.m. Sat.
3SH - Swanhill, Vic. - 1330 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. lhruFri. and
Sun.
3SR-Shcpparcon, Vic.-1260 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon . thru Fri. and
Sun.
3UL-Warragu[. Vic.-8S0 kc. 10 :30 p.m. Mon . [h ru Fri. and
S U D.

3YB-\'Qarrnambool, Vic. -U10 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Mon. [hru Fri.
and Sun.
4AK-Oake,'. Qlcl.- 1220 kc.- l0: 15
p.m. Mon . [hIU Thurs.: 10:30
p.m. FIi.; 9 :30 p.m. Sun.

(C ontintted)

Brisbane, Qld. - 1290 kc. 10 : 15 p.m. Mon. (hru Thurs.j
10:30 p.m. Fri .; 9:30 p.m. Sun.
4CA-Cairns, Qld.-l010 kc.-lO :OO
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
4TO-Townsville. QId.-780 kc.10: 15 p.m. Mon. thIu Sat.
4BK -

4KQ-Brisbane, QId.-690
10 :30 p.m. Sun.

kc.-

4WK-Warwick, Qld.-880 kc. 10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
6GE-Geraldton, \"(fA-IOIO kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. tbru Fri.;
9 :30 p.m. SUD.
6KG-KaJgoorlie, W A-860 kc.10 :00 p.m. Mon. th ru Sal.
6PM-Perth. WA- IOOO kc.-1O:15
p.m. Mon. thru Fri . ; 10:00
p.m. Sun.
6AM-Northam, WA-9S0 kc.10:1.5 p.m. Mon. thcu Fri.;
10 :00 p.m. Sun.
7AD- Devonport, Tas.-900 kc. 3 :30 p.m. Sun. tbtu Fri.
7SD-Sconsdale, Tas.-S40 kc.4 :00 p.m. Sun. thcu Fri.
2XM - Gisbornc, New Zealand1180 kc.-8:30 p.m. Wed.;
9:15 p.m. Thurs.; 10:00 p.m.
Sat.
TO LATIN AMERICA

In EnglishRADlO SWAN-Swan Island-1l60
kc.-5 :30 p.m .• e.S.T. Sun.
RADIO AMERICA-Lima. Peru1010 kc.-6:00 p.m. Saturdays.
HOe21 , Panama Ci ty-IllS kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
J-JPSAJ Panama City-Ul70 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HOK, Colon, Panama-640 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HPSK, Colon, Pa nama----600'5 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARA lB ES-Santa Lucia,
W. I.-840 kC.-IO:05 p.m.
1l1ursdays.
Tn SpanishRADIO SWAN-Swan Island-11M
kc.-9 :00 p.m., Sat. and Sun.
RADIO LA CRONlCA-Lima, Peru
-lOlO kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
Paragua}'-970 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT - CXA 19 - Montevideo, Uruguay-11835 kc..of :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 kc.,
and CXA13, 6156 kc.Montevideo, Uruguay - 3 :30
p.m., Saturdays.
In FrenchRADIO CARAillES-Santa Lucia,
West Indies-840 kc.-9:45
a.m., Mon.: 10:05 p.m. \'Qed.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
(Conti1J1Ied from page 5)
scale today. In fact, the letter sem ro CoWorkers J uly 28rh, 1938, esrimared
100.000 being reached each week with
the broadcast. Today, by the same means
of calculation, some 16 million are

reached weekJy. The power of the work
has 1rmttiplied 160 times in 23 years.
Evangelistic Campaigns
AJI through these years, the "Three-
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Poine Campaign," mentioned in earlier
installments, was continuing. This consisted of almost constantly holding perso nal evangelistic campaigns in Oregon
and WashingtOn-usually six nights a
week-in addition to the radio program,
and the issuing of The Pia;" T1'1Ith. A
summary of those campaigns might be
of interest here.
These evangelistic campaigns had
started. as explained earUer, April 1st,
1934. in downtown Eugene. That cam·
paign, held only three nights a week,
Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday nighrs,
carried on until about September. We
learned that three times a week was not
effective.
Beginning Occober 14th, 1934, the
second campaign was staned at the Alvadore school alldirorium, l5 miles
norrhwesc of Eugene. This was a sixnighrs-a-week campaign. lr carried on
to the end of 1934, and was resumed
beginning January 13th, 1935.
Beginning May 5th. 1935. a shorr
week's campaign was carried on at
the Clear Lake schoolhouse, between Eugene and Alvadore. Beginning Decem·
ber 1, 1935, cl,e campaign was opened
at the Eldridge school, twelve miles
north of Salem. This lasted, 1 believe, s,ix
weeks. Meanwhile there had been meetings held in a schoolhouse at Goble,
Oregon. about 50 miles north of Porrland, campaigns of six weeks or more
~ach tim e at Our own "little church at
rhe end of West Eighrn Avenue, in Eugene." At other times special evangelistic Sunday night services were conducted
there.
Then abour rhe firsr of June, 1936,
a big tent campaign of six weeks was
held six nights a week in Springfield, a
sister city adjoining Eugene on the east.
I have recounted in earlier installments
how the big cem was taken from us in
the middle of this campaign. We finished with a small rent tbat held a third
or less of our crowd.
Then beginning June 15rh, 1937,
there was a six weeks' campaign in the
big renr in Eugene. Ocrober 19rh ro
23rd, inclusive, I held a five nightS'
evangelistic service ar a Community
Church somewhere near Eugene. This
has gone from my memory-l do nor
remember where it was located-bue
lWO
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rhere is a handbill record of it in the
old files.
Also there is a handbill of evangelisric meetings beginning January 16ththe year is nor shown, bur apparently it
was 1939-at Townsend Hall, in COttage Grove, ahom 30 miles sourh of
Eugene.
Later, evangelistic mcedngs were held
in Poreland, Seatt1e and Vancouver and
Everetr, Washingcon-and, in 1942, in
rhe Bilrmore Theatre in downrown Los
Angeles.
New Facilities Needed
As the work expanded, through 1938
and inro 1939, a few items of new
equipmenc became an imperative need.
I do not mean convenient ·z tllwtI-bur
abso lutely neccessary needs.
According to usual office scandards,
we might have thought we needed a berter office, with sunlight and ventilation.
Remember, as described earlier, we were
working all chese years in a small inside
office, wirhour windows or ventilation.
\VI e might have rhouglu modern steel
filing cabinets were a need. 1 was still
using cardboard carcons, obrained free
ar rhe grocery score, as receptacles for
keeping correspondence files. We might
have rhought that office desks co work
00, if only second-hand, were needed.
Bur we were able to work, these years,
on a few old cables we found in our
lirrie, stuffy, $5 per monrll office room.
Bue when the old antiquated neostyle
finally was wearing out-about co lay
down and cease functioning because of
old age-and we were srill obliged ro
crank oue T be Plaiu Tmth by hand on
this piece of primitive mechanism, rhen
a new mimeograph became ao absoluee
need ---or else The Pltli1l T mtb had to
cease publication, and die a natural dearh
al ong with rhe neosrylc.
So it was, chat on February 4, 1939five; years afrer the first issue of The
Plain Trutb, a letrer to our few CoWorkers said : .'1 will have to tell you
rhat we are VERY SERIOUSLY IN NEED
of a new mimeograph machine. The
preseO[ one is abom worn oue, and we
are producing rhis issue of The Pt(lin
Tmtb under dilli.culties. I can get a very
good used mimeograph, almost new, One
capable of rurning out rhe large amount
of work that is necessary in this office,

and will lasr for several years, for $65.
There is nor one cem available for rhe
mimeograph, unless some of our friends
can send in a special and additional of·
fering jusr for this purpose."
By April 5, 1939, a lerror ro CoWorkers found in an old file says: "At
last, after many unavoidable delays, we
are sending you The Plaill. Trut.h. This
issue goes to abom one thousand NEW
READERS . It is sdll mimeographed, because we have nor enough funds co prim
ir, as we did twO issues last year. It is
a tremendous cask, and nearly all the
work is done by Mrs. Armstrong, om
daugluer Beverly who is office secretary,
and myself."
In spite of inside office, lack of light
or ventilation, lack of desks, filing cabinets and office equipmenc, (he work was
GROWING! The Plain Truth circulation
was grow ing. We were nor able co ger ir
Out every momh. There were seven
issues in 1938. The June number was
only rhe tbird during 1939. It was issued
as often as there was enough money for
paper, ink and poscage. Yer already rhis
little mimeographed "magazine" was
being read by a few th ofI.Jal1d peopJeand a hundred thousand or more were
heating the very Gospel Christ Himself
preached every week-besides almost
continuous evange1 istic campaigns reaching hundreds.
The few dimes, quarters, and dollars
were producing fruirs d1at were co last
for crerniry!
Bur now our old second·hand car was
about ro lie down and die of old age
and much use.
Near rhe borcom of this letter of
April 5, 1939, 1 find this: "Another
serious 1Jced is a new cae. The present
onc, five years old, is in an Albany garage for lack of a $50 repair bill. We
are torally dependeoc on our car co transPOrt the six of us (self and singers ) to
Porrland and back for rhe Sunday broadcasts. We have ro drive 600 miles every
weck-2.500 miles a month-in God's
work. The present car won't hold our
longer. We are doing rhe very best we
can with whar we have co do with."
This referred ro the 1934-modcl used
Graham Car we had purchased as a resulr of :Mrs. Starkey's letter sent out
December 21 , 1937. Bur we were not
ro be able to get anorher car until 1941.
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That old Graham blew con-rods every
few thousand miles. Bur ie was destined
co suffer some 1·eal punishment, with
weekly trips clear CO Seartle, before we
could replace it!
God has promised to supply all our
NEED. But during these years it was
surely b(lre need, nor wanrs-and the
needs were nOt always as great as they
appeared ro us.
How many of our readers, roday,
realize how much more than bare needs
'you are enjoying? Not many have had
co scruggle along with real bare needs,
as we did rhrough those lean years!
U.S. of Europe and War Predicted
The February-March, 1939, issue of
T be Plain. Truth contained anorher
article on the resurrection of rhe Roman
Empire to come. We have warned our
radio listeners of this prophesied event
since rhe firsr year we were on the a.ir1934. We have shouted rhis prophecy
ever since 1934 in T be Pia;" T ..",h. This
issue carried a full-page map, which I
skerched and traced on the mimeograph
stencil) showing the territory of rhe
original Roman Empire.
This map circled four of Ule sea gates
which comrol sea-access to this eoeire
territOry. The article stressed the fuJ·
fillment of the prophecy of Genesis
22:17 and 24:60, showing how the
U.S.A. and Brirain were to possess the
sea gates of enemy nations. This was
parr of the narionaJ dominance promised
Abraham for his descendants. But the
article also pointed our that our peo·
pIes, since receiving rhis Birthrighr in·
hcrirance 1 have turned from our Godour national sins have increased-and
God is going to punish our nations ar
the band of this coming resurrected
Roman Empire, with invasion, capriviry,
and slavery. These four vital sea gates)
the article explained, must be raken
from Bricain before tbe "Beast" power
-revived Roman Empire-can rise.
Britain has, as of today, lost Suez, and
exercises no real control over the ocher
three.
This tremendous prophecy was ful·
filled, in rhe form of the insignificant
"sixth head of the Beasr," by Mussolini
very shorcly after this article appeared.
Bur the aU-important seventh and last
( Please cowi11l{.e on page 21)

Will They OUTGROW It?
Should you EXPECT your children fo be hafeful, rebellious? Is
if merely a PHASE when children have femper fantrums, shouting defiance af fheir parents? Read these SHOCKING, and
UNBELIEV ABLE quotations from the real culprits behind our
mounting wave of child crime!

"WHAT

do I, do when my ~h ild
screams I HATE YOU! ro
mel" ask distraught pa rents.
"Norhing much," answer the ch ild psy-

cho!ogisrs-"excepr perhaps sympathize
with him, tell him how much you lIsed
ro hate j l 0 11-1' parents when you were cold
to do something, and he'll soon outgrow
it-he's JUSt going th rough a 'phase'
which he'll soon pass."
Such are rhe aJmos[ UN BELIEVABLE
quotations YOli aJe abom to read !
Today, rebellious, kicking, scccaming,
tantrum· throw ing children are accually
being ENCOURAGED ro {hrow demo ni -

<teal RAGES at their parents, because
modern child "psychology" has assu.red
a completely gull ible age [his is merely
a "PHASE" through which the ch ild is
pass ing!
The Mythical Phases of Childhood
In rhe last number, we saw without
question where rhe real guile lies for
OUI burgeoning problem of criminality
among youth, and our heinous methods
of permjssiveness in rearing Our ch il·
dcen. We saw reachers, Jaw enforce·
menc officials, and rhe very word of
God indict thc PARENTS who have
swallowed rhe spineless teachings of
UNeducated THEORtSTS.
Now, we need to come to clearly see
rhe fruse c011cepts behind rhe "no pun·
ishmenc" school of "child behaviorists."
Almost without fail, modern books
avai lable on ch il d psychology will g roup
children, according co various ages, inca
cerrain "PHASES" or "STAGES" of g rowrn
and development.
For a genera l view of these patterns,
let's notice rhe fallowing quotation,
"Our observations of ch ild behavior
have led us co believe chac almost
any kind of behavior YOll can think
of . , , develops by mea ns of reo
remarkably patterned and largely

by G arner Te d Ar m stro ng
predictable stages.
"Know ledge of these growrn stages
can help YOll a good deal a nd in a
greac many ways. To begin wirh,
it can g ive YOll an idea of what (Q
expect," (pp. 3·4, Child Beh"";or,,
llg & Ames).
Should Yo u Expec t Disobedience?
Let's norice the s,'mpto1ns of some of
these supposed "predictable stages."
''The eig hteen· momher walks down
a one·way streec, though rbis one·
way Street can be rapidly reversed.
And this streee mOre often chan nor
seems to lead in a direction exactly
opposice ro thar which [he adult
has in mind. Asked to 'come here1
dear' he eicher srands still or runs
in rhe opposite direction. ( He may
even lik e co walk backwards.) Ask
him to put something in (he waSte·
baske t, and he is more likely to
ernpry out what is already in it.
Hold our YOllr hand for the Clip
which he has JUSt drained, he will
drop it o n to the floor. Give him a
second sock to pur on, and he will
mo re likely chan nor remove rhe
one which is already on his foot.
His enjoyme nt of the opposite may
be rhe reason why it works so well,
if he is running away from YOll, co
say 'bye-bye' and walk away from
bim. Then he may come running.
"Nor onJy does he: flOC come when
called-he seldom obeys any verbal
command. 'No' is his chief word"
(p, 22, Child Be/"lViOl', llg &
Ames).
To stare the "eighceen·rnoncher" does
all these d isobedienc aces simply by
virtue of being lS·momhs·old is a
piceolls display of idiocy!
The 18·moncher W I LL do these tbings,
ON LY if he has been lefr without (my
supervisio n, has never been trained,

never been taught [he MEANING of
obedience, and has been rurned our co
"pasrure" like any an imal, rarher chan
,rem'cd by his parems.
Ler's fea Uy UNDERSTAND.
By hav ing already ca relessly ASSUMED
any means of punishment or comrol
over a child ro be harmful, the child
psychologists have laboriously ca ralogued
rhe "behavior" pacterns of childre nby merely OBSERVING them.
They have, instead of TRAINING the
children, seeing how positive merhods
of real teachi1lg, iwtrtlctio11 and disci·
piin,e will work, merely "observed" the
lirde children much in the same manner
as watching monkeys in cages. They
have bllsily made nores, and collected
sage observario ns. As a result of these
widespread "observations," rhe modern
child psychologiSts have carefull y documented cerrai n definire PHASES jn rhe
aCtions of children.
Ler's notice carefully, however, rhat
chese phases are merely rhe iNEVTT ABLE
reactions of UNtrained children, UNdisciplined children, who have bee n
OBSERVED insread of trained! Ask a dog
who has been TRAINED co "come here!"
and ir will OBEY! Give a horse a com·
mand when it has been TRAINED, and
it will OBEY! Bttt, assure rbe child be·
haviorists, YOLI cmJ.1Zot expect such
obedience from rhe infinirely morc
inrelligenc, far superior human mind!
My ow n IS-momhers, when asked co
"Come here, dear! "--came here! When
asked ro put somerhing in the waste·
basker- rhey immediacely pur ir in the
wastcbasket. When holding out my
hand for rhe cups they had drained,
they immediately gave them to me.
Given a second sock, they always puc
it on!
Why?
Simply because rhey had been
TA UG HT to do rhese th ings!
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This entire quotation will be discussed
later, revealing the really serioll.s consequences which may be reaped by any
family foolish enough (Q believe it.
Later, the amhors of this particular
work, in breaking down one of the supposed
stages
through which all
children are (Q pass (with varyi ng
differences according (Q their own
individuality) the amhors state:
''Two and a half years: This is an
age abom which parents may need
warning because so much that (he
chi ld now does nanually, almost
inevitably, is directly conrrary to
what his parents would like to have
him do. The 2 V2-yea r-old is nor,
temperamencally, an easy, adaptable
member of any social group.
'The change in behavior which
takes place between two and tWOand-one-half can be rathet overwhelming, perhaps to child as well
as to the adults who surround him.
Two-and -a-half is a peak age of
disequilibrium. Pareors often say
that they can't do a thing wich the
child of this age . . . . First of all,
two-and-a-half is rigid and inflexible. He wanes exactly what he
wantS when he wantS it, He cannot
adapt, give in, wait a litcie while.
Everything has to be done JUSt so_
Everything has (Q be in the right
place he considers its proper place.
For any domestic rourine, he sets
up a rigid sequence of evenes which
must follow each other always in
the same manner."
Here we are assured, the little, tiny
toddling two-and-a-half-year-old human
baby, who is totally carnal, entirely
selfish, and yet a very sweer and lovable
li tde reproduction of our own selves is
JUSt BOUND to acr ion [his prescribed
fashion-simply because he has reached
one of the "steps" .Iong the ladder of
life-the "stage" at cwo-and-a-half
years of age. Parents are asmred this
child CANNOT ADAPT! Thae means, if
parents attempt to get him to "adapt"
rhey may run rhe dire risks of "breaking his spirir," "giving him a complex,"
or any number of perfectly horrible
resuhs. Parents are assured the little
rwo-and -a-half-year·old coddler cannot
possibly "give in" or "wait awhile"!
Therefore, the entire household) whether
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the father is a rruck driver, lawyer, or
the President of [he ' United Stares
completely revolves around! wait! on,
is ordered accordil1g to! adapted to, and
adjusted to [he CHILDISH WHIMS of a
little toddling rwo-and -a-haII-year-old
baby!
Can such quotations really appear
even credible? Isn't it even a litde
UNBELIEVABLE that adult hu man beings
COULD POSSIBLY ADVOCATE such a
heinous) monstrous, roreen, ABOMJNATION in the sighr of God ?
IV hat ,"o"ld a pare", do if he had
SERIOUSLY FOLLOWED these idiotic and
spineless teachings in some of the following eventualit ies?
Suppose a little "eighteen-momher"
was mddling off the curb, imo the path
of rumbling, swifrly-moving rraffic! LF
HE IS TO BE NORMALLY EXPECTED TO
·· RUN THE OTHER WAY·' IF YOU DARE
TO COMMAND HIM TO "COME HERE!"
THEN WHAT ARE YOU TO oo?
"Surround him with interesting objects" as the psychologists recommend?
Howt Is THERE TIME?
Do you merely accept rhe already
quoted thought that the child simply
"CANNOT WAIT A WHILE" and rhar he
"SELDOM OBEYS ANY VERBAL COMMAND" and then resign yourse lf to his
iMMEDiATE DEATH???
The authors continue:
"Second, he is extremely domineering and demanding. He must give
the orders. He mUSt make rhe decisions. If he decides, 'mummy do'
daddy cannot be accepted as a substitute . . . . Two-and-a-half is an
age of violent emorions. There is
little modulation to (he emotional
life of the child at this age.
"Furthermore, it is an age of opposite extremes. . . . Total all these
characreristics cogether and you
have a child who is nor easy to deal
with. Vigorous, enthusiastic, energetic, the typical two-and-a-hal£
may be. Bur he is nor an easy person ro have around the house.
However, mothers will find {hat
great patience, a real understanding
of the difficulties of the age and a
willingness co use endless techniques to get around rigidities and
rituals and stubbornness will help
get through the time till rhe diffi-
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cult two-and -a-half rurns three"
(pp. 25-27, Chiid Behavior, Ilg &
Ames).
Fantastic, isn't it? The litde two-anda-half-year-old is extremely domineering and demanding-and HE MUST
GIVE THE ORDERS! HE must make [he
decisio1J.s for the family! If HE DECIDES,
THAT HIS MOTHER SHOULD PERFORM
SOME TASK FOR HIM, he will nOt accept
··daddy·' as • substitute! Thus, gullible
parents are assured that these characteristics of a [wo-and-a-half-year-old
child are just as sure, juS{ as irrevocable
as an approaching cold front our of the
North! There is nothing they can do
about it- it JUSt IS "that way"!
These empry theories are simply
untrue.
To promote the concept char the
"domineering and demanding," "order
glvmg,
extremist, "impossible to
deal with," "vigorous, enthusiastic, energetic," "rigid," "stubborn" child of
two-and-a-half will CHANGE .lMMEDlATELY, and eWer atl otbel' phase when
he is THREE is pretty poor comfort to a
frustrated, worried) apprehensive, beleaguered parem with a monstrous little
REBEL he seemingly is unable to comrol.
Can you see? Can you really comprehend what is BEHIND this false concepc?
The behaviorists have merely put
tOgether thc carnal, natural REBELLlON
in a child with his obviously increased
energies, co-ordination, scope of activiry, increased mmor facility, longer
reach ) and growth in all physical
capacities.
OBVIOUSLY a REBELLIOUS, UNTRAINED child of FOUR will be gctting
into even MORE trouble than a rebellious
child of ONE and ONE HALF! OBVIOUSLY the eighteen-momher, who is
already REBELLIOUS) and has nm had
thac rebellion driven from him, and who
has NOW LEARNED TO RUN, will rutt
from his parents' commands! The child
psycholog ists can very SAFELY predict
these "behavior patterns" in untrained,
rebellious) resentful , hostile, MONSTROUS litrie children who have never
really k'IOtult any authori'".'
Yes, let's really look at what we've
read-let's really get PRACTICAL with
it, and ask some truly basic questions.
Isn't it pretty poor comfort to tell a
(Please continue O1t page 18)

WAR WITH RUSSIA?
(Continued from page 4)
in your train" (Ezek. 38:3-6,
Moffatt ) .
PERSIA is still in the same area as
ancienrly. It is the modern nation of
Iran.
The ··Ethiopia" of the King James
version is translated from the original
Hebrew word "CUSH." Herodotus, the
Grecian hiscorian, says Cush became
divided between the east and West. Today, in the highlands to the north of
India, we find the "Hindoo-CUSH"
moumains! The eaStern Ethiopians or
Cush are the bulk of the people of India.
God goes on to single out PUT, falsely labeled "Libya" in the King James
version (see margin ), bur having nothing whatsoever to do with the modern
nation of Libya in nonhern Africa. PUT
is also identifying INDIA!

TION
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Think of it! These striking prophecies, long hidden and concealed from
most, are laying bare the shocking facts
of coming Communist success in Asia!
Y 01l-r Bible meaus 1vhat it says/
The Asiatic mind is tOtally different
from the occidental mind. Ie doesn't
reason in the same manner. Try though
we may to delude ourselves inca believing our dollars, trade missions,
military advisors and arms shipments,
our hospital ships, our missions, our
food supplies are helping seem the tide
of the advancing threat of Communism
in these eastern nations-wE ARE
FAILING!

These simple peoples are impressed
with STRENGTH. not talk. They feel a
much closer kitzship with other peoples
of the Asian sphere chan they do with

the far away "Yankees" with customs,
languages and religions so totally different from their own.
The Die is Cast
Experrs note the trends in Laos today
as definite indication of the way things
will continue to develop in Southeast
Asia. The present conciliations of the
western powers to Russia will only
mean, they say, a partitioni1'J.g of yet
anOther country! That is now a virtuaL
reaLity in Laos. Germany is divided,
Korea is divided, Indo-China is divided
-and Laos has been divided between
a Communist puppet state and, at best,
a luke-warm "neutralist" governmem to
the south, and maintains an unrealistic
"cease fire" between the twO opposing
governments.
Here again is the same old story!
The Russians now have their trojan
horse firmly lodged within the gates
of Laos-and are ready to settle down

While Reds accuse US of aiding Asians, they secretly-and here openly-fly in
supplies to native communist guerrillas.
Wide World Photo
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to subversion, political intrigue, eco-

nomic preSSUIe, propaganda methods,
guerrilla forays, and all the other tools
of revolution to finally take over the
entire country!
Yes-the die is cast! The United
5mres now finds itself in [he distasteful
and untenable situation of being virtually forced ro accept COMMUNIST
PARTICIPATION in all levels of Laos
Government!
What It's Leading To
But this isn't the worst of it!
The years-old struggle to get Communist China admitted to the U.N.
has been abetted considerably by the
Communise successes in Sourheast Asia.
The pressure is on [he United States
now from its own allies abroad to make
conciliarory gestures toward the Communists--tO continue crying to TALK
wieh Chinese leaders over the COntrovers ial issues of Formosa, the Pesca·
dares and the offshore islands.
The arguments are that once Red
China has gained admission to rhe U.N.
she couJd tben be held accountable for
any further acts of aggression in Asiaany attacks against the Pescadores Or
Formosa could then be brought into
tbe open and dealt with accordingly!
BUT IT WOULDN'T WORK OUT THAT
WAY!
When w ill we AWAKEN co the fact
tha t the Communists are the deadly,
sworn, arch-enem ies of free men? When
will we begin to fully realize their
leaders DO NOT EVEN REMOTELY DE·
SIRE PEACE?
They wane disruption, chaos, unrest,
political instability, violeor revolution,
the threat of war, and wat itself to
achieve their goals! li Red China is
admhted to the U.N., which it almost
certainly will be--it spells the most
serious defeat ever for the United States
in the "cold war!"
Reaching Staggering Proportions
You are go ing to be shoc"ked at the
all-inclusive, MONSTROUS proporcions
cowa rd which these recent developments are leading!
The moment Red China is admitted
to the U.N., Japa1! will almost certainly
officially recognize the Red Chinese
government!

November, 1961

H ave you already forgorren the foreboding mood of the Japanese nation,
only so recemly beaten inca complete
surrender by the western powers? Have
you already forgotten (hat our former
president had to cancel his proposed
visit of scare in rour and ignominy when
his press secretary had co be rescued
from screaming Communist mobs in
the streers of Tokyo?
The Japa nese are presemly flooding
western markers with manufactured
goods. Japan is again One of me biggest industrial powers of the world!
Bm Japan is nOt satisfied with markers
to the West ONLY! She realizes she is
tied by ancient bonds, by color, par·
tially by religion and especially by
geographic proximiry co ASIA! "Asia
for rhe Asiatics" screamed the Japanese
warlords in World War II.
Who hal Alia 1tO'W?
Recognition of China by Japan could
weaken seriously the presem s~aky
political and economic ties between
Japan and the United Scates. It would
lead co ultimate Communist domina
(ion of JAPAN, KOREA, and LAOS!
But that's only the beginning!
The Philippines would Strongly favor
neutralism-weakening ries with the
United Scates! Communism is already
deeply enuencbed in the Pbilippines.
4

Here}; 'Wbat would e11enttlalty happen!
Japan, Korea, Thailand, the Philippines, Indonesia, and even INDIA would
corne under the insidious, slimy red
tentacles of rhe monstrous greed of rhe
freedom-s(rangling Communist OCtopUS
that is encircling the teeming millions
of the East!
Your Bible SAYS this will happen!
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO
THE UNITED STATES?
The United States has had its greatest headaches since World War II over
the Berlin crisis, and has lost face before many of che big 1J,emralilt countries. Having advanced virtually to the
brink of another "Korea-type" war over
Laos, the United Scates would almOSt
certainly have to fight a major barrie
in either Thailand Or South Viet Namwhere, say the experts, the risk of war
is even greater than in Laos-lF all of
Southeast Asia is co be kept OUt of
che Communist orbit!

This is going to lead to further
WEAKEN.lNG of ou r economy.
It will mean FURTHER WEAKENING of
our national pride and spjdt.
It will mean we will continue CO be
concentrating almost entirely on RUSSIA, on CH IN A, and on COMMUNISM
(WHICH
UNITED

IS

A BESTIAL ENEMY OF THE

STATES

AND

FREEDOM-LOVING

MEN-BUT NOT THE ONLY ENEMY)

instead of on a porentially GREATER
enemy!
Yes-inconceivable as that may
sound co your ears-we are now threatened by an even greater e11etwy tha1t
Commtmilm! This by no means infers
Communism is nor to be looked upon
as an enemy, nor Communist dominadon to be feared as the most detestable
thing that could befall a free peopleBUT COMMUNISM IS NOT THE ONLY
ENEMY!
What the Bible Says
NOtice again the starrliog prophecies
in Ezek iel 38!
God reveals this huge, powerful
amalgamation of eastern nations under
the Communists will starr a gigantic
-war.'
But that war is NOT against the
United Scates!
"After many days thou shalt be visited. In the latter year; [the "end times")
chou shalt corne inco the land that is
broughr back from the sword, and is
gathered Out of many people, against
the mountains of Israel, which have
been always waste [Moffatt: "A perpetual desolation"] bur it is brought
forth our of the nations, and . .. thou
shale ascend and come like a storm ...
thou, and MANY PEOPLE WITH thee
and tholl shalt say, '1 will go up
to the land of unwalled villages, I will
go co (hem that are at rest, that dwell
safely, all of them dwelling without
walls, and having neither bars nor gares
. .. '" (Ezek. 38:8-1l).
Yes-this describes a huge Communist advance AFTER THE COMING OF
CHRIST!

God describes how His people Israel
are to be taken inca CAPTIVITY-their
citie.r destroyed (Ezek. 6:6). One THIRD
are to die of famine and disease} while
another third are CO be destroyed by a
h1/.ge armed attack} with nuclear weap-
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ons. The rema ining one-third of helpless refugees are to be caned off w
foreign coul1Crjes-ro live as SLAVES
of:l rurhless conqueror! (Ezek.5:12 ) .
But-just as a ginnr wat between'
a revived NAZI-FASCIST power and the
COMMUNISTS gers underway, God will
intervene!
Jesus said, "And except those days
were SHORTEN ED there would no flesh
be saved!" (Mat. 24 :22). But God WILL
"shorren" the days-He \viJl SEND
C HRI ST co srap this earth-destroy ing
war! "For the ELECT'S sake-rhose days
!b,,11 be shonened·· (Mat. 24:22).
Christ will rhen GATHER His people
-the citizens of the Unired Scares and
Great Bricain, of Canada. of South
Africa, of Australia and New Zealand
-yes, His pt-ople ISRAEL! He will bring
them "from rhe four corners of the
eanh." Notice it: "And in tb(lt day
(describing the beginning of rhe MILLENNIUM-RE,\D it in your Bible beginning in the Uth Chaprer of Isaiah)
there shall be a rom of Jesse, which
shall stand for an ensign of the people.
to j( shall the GENTILES seek [This is
NOT happening now-nor has ic EVER
happened before-this is a prophecy
abouc the happenings JUSt afrer the
second coming of Chrisr!] and His resr
shall be gloriolls. And ir shall come co
pass IN THAT DAY, char the lord sha ll
set His hand AGAIN THE SECOND
TIME [It happened ONCE ONLY so far
-in ancient Egypt] CO recover (he
reml1anJ [rhe last end-time generatio[]]
of H is people. which shall be left, from
Assyria [Germany) and from Egypt, and
fcom Pathms ( Upper Egypt), and fcorn
Cush (Ethiopia), and from Elam (Ease·
. ern Europe ) . and from Shinar ([raq) ,
and from Hnmath (in Syria), and from
rhe islands of the sea. And He shall set
up an ensign for the l1alio111, and shall
assemble rhe oll-Icmls [rhe refugees, rhe
slallcs] of Israel, and garher together
the di!pmed of Judah from the four
corners of rhe earth . . . and there shall
be an HIGIIWAY for the rel1Ultwt of
His people, which shall be U! FT, from
ASSYRIA, like as it was to lsrael in rhe
day rhat he Glme lip all[ of the land
of Egypt·· ({sa. 11:10·16).
YeS-ANOTHER EXODUS is coming!
Bur THiS time, God's people will
come from Europe, from Asia, fro111
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Communists continue their pressures on anti -Red Asia. Here wounded Chinese lie
on dock awaiting evacuation following shelling of Quemoy by Reds .

Egypt, from South America and Africa
-fcom all par" of Ibe worfd!
"Therefore, behold. the days come,
sairh the Lord, thac rhey shall no more
say, The Lord liveth, which broughr
lip the children of Israel Due of the
land of Egypt; but, Ihe Lord li veth,
which brought up and which fed ,be

seed of ,be bOIlIe of [.fraef Oft' 0/ Ihe
NORTH C0 It11,.,)l and from all countries
f

whirher I had driven them, and rhey
shall dwell in [heir own land '· (Jec.

23:7·8).
NOtice it carefully! Your Bible
prophesies of an END-TIME EXODUS
from CIiPlil' ;'Y of God·s peoples of the
Unired Stares and the British Commonwealth!
Bm [hat mass exodus from captivity

is NOT fROM RUSSIA! Russia wil.l NOT
be their Gtprors-buc Germ.any, and
other major n:uions allied wich her.
\'V'ILL!

This is reatl it is TUUE.
Everywhere Israel is mentioned in
connecrion with the second cOl1~ing of
ChriSI, Israel appears in a stale of cap·
liI il"-lInder rhe AJJrrian peoplesJ

modern Germany!
A Definite Sequence of Events

Prophecy sets no dares!
Bue prophecy DOES show a definite
sequence of events! Right NO\'U, as you
read (his article, major world happenings are weaving an imricate pattern
of events working am rhe PLAN of

(PfeilIe co"';'71Ia

011
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

may have his own personal copy upon
request. No magazine retains its value
as The PLAIN TRUTH does,

Water Crisis Real

Minister Staggered

"Dear Mr. Armstrong:
"Having juSt returned from a crosssecclonal tour of Canada's prairie provinces, I found the article, 'Tragic U.S.
Water Crisis Here Now!', very informative and interesting. Canada's water
problem is very critical also. People
everywhere told me wells were going
dry for the first time in memory. An
SO-year-old man in Manitoba said that
1961 was the driest and hottest year
ever. Crops are very poor to non-existent. Large areas of [tees are dying Out.
People were unanimous in declaring
that another such dry and hoc year
would mean disaster."
Man from Winnipeg, Maniroba,
Canada.
Warning to Wise
"Your article in the July PLAIN
TRUTH on 'What do You Mean-Salvation?' is a masterpiece. I have read it
at least 8 times. It should be tead by all
who even th ink of the future."
Man from South Haven, Michigan.
Autobiography Reassures Faith
"Mr. Armstrong's autObiography has
confirmed my faith in Ambassador and
The WORLD TOMORROW, The way he
has had to fight, it is a sure thing he did
not do it alone. God had to be with him
for him to stay on cop and for things
to turn OUt as they have. His life scory
surely has given me a lift,"
Man from Bloomington, Indiana.
Wants Lifetime Subscription
"I am very thankful for the continual
supply of The PLAIN TRUTH to me
during the past year. Ie is the only magazine which, as long as it remains in
publication, I would wish to read. I am
beginning to understand the Bible,
which did nOt seem to be an imeresting
book at all before. I was suffering from
lack of understanding."
Man from Lusaka, Nonhern Rhodesia,
Africa.
Ostrich!! '
"I am nOt well, and have noc been for
over a year and what was in your mag~

azine seemed to upset me terribly. I
never read more than a page or twO, in
a momh. The news makes me very
11er1l0UJ. I feel it's about all ] can endure.
] have my own small world [Q reckon
with, and am tmable to do anything toward world situations. JUSt hearing how
dreadful the condirions are over the
whole earth makes me lose much of
what small energy I have. Being JUSt a
woman with home and husband to do
for takes my strength. Recently I have
had a heart attack which puts more
strain on my nerves. So please take my
name off your list of subscribers."
Woman from Kansas.
Editors comment: Running from realiey never has helped anyone. God commands you to be conversam with world
affairs and trust Him for deliverance.
God help you 110t co follow this onetime subscriber's example.
Interest Continues to Increase
"Since you sent me my first copy of
The PLAIN TRUTH some 18 months ago,
my interest in each succeeding copy has
increased beyond my own imagination.
As I finish one copy, i eagerly look forward to the next. Never in all my days,
could I have believed that a magazine
could enthrall me as much as The PLAIN
TRUTH does."
Man ftom London, England.
Thankful for Service
"As a subscriber to you r amazingly
genuine magazine, I feel impelled to
send you my most ardem thanks for
the phenomenal service you have rendered by spreading the veritable tcuth
of God. Every issue of your magazine
grips me. I do nOt feel easy until I have
gone through its last page."
Person from Karachi, Pakistan.
Twenty-four Readers
"Thank you fat The PLAIN TRUTH.
Not only do I look fotward to getting
it each month, but about 23 others do
too. ] read it and then pass it on to anOther. It continues through 23 people
before I get it back."
Man from Chicago, Illinois.
Editor's comm.ent: Each of these people

"Your PLAIN TRUTH fell into my
hands in a doCtor's office. I read it and
subscribed. I am a Methodist minister,
approximately 90 years old, 61 years a
preacher. Your all-comprehensive articles sragger my brain."
Man from Arab, Alabama.
Agnostic Wonders
"Last Sunday evening on WOW I
heard you discuss prophecies made
nearly 2700 years ago by men who were
supposedly inspired by some supreme
Being. For over 20 years I have been an
agnostic. I must confess I was stunned
at the impact of Y0ll! program. The realization that (hese prophecies also embraced our era left me questioning my
own established beliefs. For this reason
I am writing to ask you upon which
sections of the Bible do you base YOUt
theory that within 10 or 15 years we
will witness the Lamb's conquest of His
enemies. I do nOt ask this idly. I am
deeply interested."
Man from Carter L'lke, Iowa.
Wants Correspondence Course
Immediately
"I hear your programme over Broadcasting System from The Philippine
Islands almost every day. I enjoy them
very much. Your programmes are so inspiring that I intend to join your Ambassadot College Bible Correspondence
Course immediately. I hope you will
dispatch my fitst lesson of The Bible
Course by return of post."
Man from Bombay, India.
Begins to See Meaning
of Salvation
"I have received the 6th lesson in rhe
Correspondence Course. The more I
learn, by doing the Course, reading The
PLAIN TRUTH and othet aericles and by
listening to your programmes, the more
I realize how confused I really was before. I thought I was a Christian umil I
realized what a Christian really is. I
always told my ftiends and my family
how I was 'saved', li ttle realizing what
(Please con tint,.
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What the Holy Spirit
Can Do For YOU!
Do you know what the Holy Spirit really/S? Do you realize
the POWER it can make available to you?
by Roderick C. Meredith

.A RE YOU plagued with feafs, worries

is cruly spiritual experiences the bless-

and personal frustrations? Do

ings of life and peace-a rype of full

you have bad babies which seem
almost impossible ro break?

life and real peace of mind which carnal
people are noc able (Q fachom or understand.
Why <:ioes the car nal mind end up in
dellth? "Because the carnal mind is
ENM ITY against God: for it is not sub·

.n.

Do you have an exciting. challenging
PURPOSE

in life? Or are you often

despondent over rhe emptiness and bore·
dom of the romine existence in which

you find yourself?
The Christ of YOll r Bible said : "1 am
come that they might have LIFE, and
that they might have it more ABUNDANTLY"

(]ohn 10:10) .

Jesus also scated: "God is Spirit: and
they thar worship Him must worship

Him in spirit and in t[uth" (John
4:24) .
Are YOtt ABLE to worship God "in
spirit"? Do you know what rhe H oly

Spirit really is? Do you fathom rhe
POWER char is available co bless and enrich your life through that Spirit?
These are vital questions you need to
UNDERSTAND!

A Christian MUST Have the
Holy Spirit
Speaking through the Aposrle Paul,
God says in Romans 8:9: "Now if any
man have nOt the Spirit of Christ, he is
NONE

0/ His,"

In ocher words, if a man does noc
have God's own Spirit, he does NOT
belong to God o r to Christ, he is NOT
converted, he is NOT truly a Christian.

Do YOU have God's Spitir?
Thuol1ghour th is very 8rh chapter of
R omans, [he Aposcle Paul is contrasting
the Spirit-led m ind with the carnal, or
natural physical mind of man wh ich is
basically in rebellion against God. Notice
verse 6: "For to be carnally minded is
death; bur to be spiricually minded is
LIFE and PEACE."
One who is carnal---CUT OFF itl rebellion againsc God and His way, is
going to end up in DEATH. But one who

ject to the LAW of God, 11eithe1' i1zdeed
can be" (verse 7). H ere, in plain language, God shows chat those who are
rebellious againsc obeying His LAW have
"carnal" minds-minds HOSTILE and
ANT AGON ISTIC against the laU! and -way

of Almighty God.
A Spirit-led mind, then, by contrasc,

So co receive God's Spirit, you must
of break ing God's law in the
letter and in the spi rit as it was magni-

REPENT

fied by Jesus Ch riSt. Then you must be
in water as a symbol of your
willingness to BURY your old self and
rise up co wall in 1lelV'1less of life with

BAPTIZED

Christ ( Rom. 6:3·4 ).
Am 5:32 speaks of rhe H oly Spirir,
"whom God hath g iven to chern chat
OBEY him," You must come co KNOW
that God exists as the SU PR EME SPIRIT
PERSONALITY who sics at the controls
of this universe-chat His way is l"ight

and good, and begin to

OBEY

Him,

before you are given His Holy Spirit.

would be one rhat is submissive and
obedient to the laws and ways of Almighty God the CreatOr. As [his passage clearly indicates, it is led in that

Now notice the direct blcssi11gs,
g1lida1tce and strength that you can re-

way by rhe H oly Spirit. And, as Paul

ceive chrough the very Spir it of God.

scates in verse 14: "For as many as are

Jesus said: "If ye love me, keep my
cOtmnlltulment1 and I will pray the

led by rhe Spirit of God, they are rhe
sons of God"-they are true Christiam!
How to Receive God's Spirit
Bur if [he rrue Chris ti an is one who
is OBEDIENT to God and H is law through
the Holy Spirit in him, hoUJ doc1 he
1'eceive che Holy Spirit in the first p lace?
In the first inspired sermon of the
New Testament Church, Peter showed

rhe people thar rhey had rejecred God,
His prophets, and killed the very Mes-

siah. They asked: "Men and brerhren,
whar shall we do?" ( ActS 2:37).
"Then Pecer said umo them, REPENT,
and BE BAPTIZED everyone of you in
the name of J esus Christ ·for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the

gifr of the Holy Spiri r" (verse 38).
To receive God's Spirit, one must
completely REPENT of breaking God's
law! For baptism is performed "for the
remission of sins," and the Bible scates:
"Si n IS tbe trd1JIgressio1], of the l(lw"

(I John 3:4).

God's Spirit BLESSES You

Father, and he shall g ive you another

Com/arter, (hat he may abide w ich you
forever; even the Spirir of trmh; whom
the world cannot receive, because it
seeth rum not, neither knoweth him;
bur ye know him for he dwellerh wi"h

yOll, and shall be
17) .

IN

you" (John 14: 15-

It is a spi rit of TRUTH thac we receive from God. It guides us co see
and understand truth. Ie is also called a
"Comforter." In this forlorn, loveless
age, [he comfort and PEACE chac is g iven

through a real knowledge of God aod
His Spiri[ is truly a wonderful ching.
Lacer, Jesus scated: "If a man love
me, he wi ll keep my words: and my
Father will love him, and we will come
UntO him, and make our abode with

him" (verse 23).
But HOW are Christ and the Father
going co dwell within. each individual
Christian who keeps and obeys their in spired words? h is rhrough the very
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Spirit of God-rhe Comforcer-whom
Jesus said shaH come "that he may abide
with you forever" (verse 16).
Christ continued: "But the Comforter,
which is the Holy Spirit, whom the
Father will send in my name, he shall
teach you all things, and bring all things
to your remembrance, whatsoever I have
said unro you" (verse 26).
The Holy Spirir is to TEACH us God's
truth and help us understand the PURPOSE of our lives and of human existence. It will help us 'reme'lll,ber the Bible
and the spiritual lessons we should have
learned.
In other words, God's Holy Spirir
will help you UNDERSTAND rhe Bible,
reme1nher ie, and LIVE it! It will also
help you GROW in understanding of
spiritua l trurh and of the amazing
prophecies of rhe Bible thar are now
being worked Out here below! "Howbeit
when he, the Spirit of trmh, is come,
he will guide you INTO all tmth: for
he shall nor speak of himself; but wbaesoever he shall hear, char shall he speak:
and he wilt Iho1U Y01l, thi'ngs to come"
(John 16: 13).
One reason more professing Christians
aren't able CO GROW consrandy in grace
and kl10wledge and understanding of
prophecy is thar chey are nor EMPOWERED by God's Holy Spirit ro grasp
and understand the Bible and to overcome themselves in living it.
The "Fruit" of God's Spirit
People today WANT the - blessings
that would come from God and His
Spirir. Bur they wane co get . these blessings eheir OlD11- W({y.l They fail CO realize
that only by SURRBNDER CO their Maker
and God and through receiving His
Holy Spirit can tiley have the deep inner
bappi71eu, peace 0/ mind and JOY in
life which everyone craves so much.
Bur if one has Jur-rel1dered co God in
REPENTANCE and BAPTISM, he is
promised eo receive the very Spirit of
God-the very LIFE and NATURE of
God which is placed in His begotten
children.
Notice the wonderful "fruit" or RESULT of God's Spirit in the minds and
hearts of human beings. "Bitt the lrllit
of
Spirit is love, joy, peace, longwlferi11g, gentlc1lcu, gootineJI, faith ,
meekneJI, tempertl1J.ce" (Gal. 5 :22-23) ,

,b.

The first and most important result of
God's Spirit in the life of a human
being is LOVE, This is a world based on
competirion, selfishness, greed and HATE,
We ate approaching rhe very epieome
of hate-human anllibilation through
the next world war! The result of God's
Spirit is exacuy rhe oppoJite!
The love that we receive through
God's Spirit is nOt just another form
of bmnan love, bur, "rhe love of GOD is
shed abroad in our heartS by the H oly
Spirit which is given umo us" (Rom.
S: S). Whar is [his divine love tbat
comes from God?
The inspired answer is found in I
John 5: 3: "For this 1S rhe love.:>f God,
that we KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS:
and His commandments are noc
grievous."
How God's Love Is Channeled
The love of the true Chrisrian, then,
is expressed in OBEYING the commandments of Almighty God. This love runs
down the riverbed or cbtnmcl of {he ten
commandmenrs. First, it is expressed
io outgoing concern, adoration and
WORSHIP tOward our Heavenly Father.
For Jesus said chat the firSt and grentelt
eommtttzdmem is to love God with all
one's being (Mar. 22:37).
Next, this divine love from God is
expressed in c01npnssioll, COl1cern, kil1d1leJ! and Jervice coward fellow man. For
the second great command is: "Thou
shalt love rhy neighbor as thyself" (Mar.

22:39) .
Through expmssing rhe divine LOVE
of God in keeping His commandmenrs
-in concern and service coward God
and fellow mao--comes deep-down JOY
and peace of a nature [hat is never experienced by selfish, carnal-minded men
cur off from God and rhe true purpose
of eheir lives. The qualides of longsuffering, gentleness and goodness are
simply an added expression of that
divine love which need nor be expounded here. NOtice that FAITH is
one of rhe fruies of God·s Spirit. Again,
here is something the world has precious
little of coday. People seem ro believe io
norhing bur themselves! And rhey have
become mighty discouraged in that vain
process. They do nor really KNOW God.
They are drifcing about in an empey,
black world. They are HELPLESS and yet
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they do nor know where to rurn! God's
Spirit will imparr a sense of KNOWING
God-a perJ01lat contael with Him chat
cannOt be obtained any orher way. For
His Spirit is His very 11atlere that He
places io us so chllt we can call Him
"Abba, Father."
The qualiry of "meekness" is mentioned nexr. In this age of hate and
violence, rhis characterisdc of humility,
and rhe realization of one's own shorrcomings is very sadly needed_ It is a
quality which enables one eo see himself
for what he really is-and thereby enables him ro grow and become what he
should be in the purposes of his Maker.
Last of all, bur far from least, is temperance, or SELF-CONTROL.
Do you have the STRENGTH of characrer ro overcome personal weaknesses,
bad habics or a rOtten rem per? This
qualiry of God's Spirit gives you rhe
POWER co cont.,ol ,)'otl-rIelf! This is one
of the most imponanr attribmes char
could be given to any human being!
The wisest man who ever lived was
inspired to write: "He that is slow to
anger is beteer than {he mighty; and he
(hat ruJerh his spirit than he that taketh
a city" ( Prov. 16:32).
This divine gift of SELF-CONTROL
enables the drun'kard to q1,it drinki1Jg,
the smoker to quit Jmoki1tg, the man
who is weak co become STRONG. It gives
spiritual backb01~e and POWER to men
and women who have surrendered their
lives to the true God and are fai{hfully
relying on HIS strength to help them
live [he balanced, happy, ABUNDANT
lives which He has promised!
The "Gifts" of God's Spirit
The 12th chaprcr of 1 Corinthians is
devoted to describing and explaining
rhe "gifts" or spiritual TOOLS which
God gives to those in His Church to
do the WORK of the body of Chris<, the
true Church of God.
Paul states: "Bur {he manifescadon of
the Spirit is given to every man to
profit wirhal" (verse 7). In other words,
(hese spiritual g.ifts are given to each
man in order to profit the whole body
-the whole Church of God.
Notice these gifts that come through
God's Spirit: "For to one is given by
{he Spirit rhe word of wisdom; ro anorher [he word of knowledge by dle
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same Spirir" (verse 8). The word
"word" in chis verse comes from a Greek
expression meaning utterance or forthtelting. The emphasis is on (he m inister
in God's Church be ing given rhe ability
to Ipeak or utter WISDOM or KNOWLEDGE-as rhe case may be. Norice that
1UiIdom is pur FIRST. It is mOIl important, fo r a great deal of knowledge
without wisdom could be a very dangeroUJ thing. \~'isdom is rhe ability ro
understand all of the facts bearing on
any siruarion and make the right DECISION as to what course of acrion
should be followed, A true minister, or
one in high office of authoriry such as
the Presidenr of the United States or
rhe Prime Minister of Great Britain,
needs a great deal of wisdom. And deep
spi r itual wisdom comes onlty from GOD

thro"gh His Spirit!
K nowledge, Fai th a nd Healing
This is also uue with spiritual knowledge, This involves a grasp of the laws
and principles of the Bible-a real
KNOWING of God's will and purpose.
This is somerhing that many men have
sought after their whole lifer ime withau[ ever findjng it! Bur it can come
through I1~"e'lder to God and the receiving of H is Holy Spirit.
The other gifrs menrioned are faith
-which comes only through God's
Spirir. Then rhe gifts of healing-rhe
God-given offi·ce and authority to heal
rhe sick as Jesus Cbrist nnd His aposdes
did when on this eartb. If you are in
doubt as to wherber God has taken this
gifr away from H is people, write hnmediately for Me. Armstrong's free
booklet: "Does God Heal Today?"
The -working of mi'racJes is another
gift chac the world will soon corne to
realize is still in God's rrue Church and
tbat He will intervene even physicaU"
in our lives and affairs when we ask
Him to do so in faith according to His
will. The gifr of prophecy or intpired
p'reacbil1.g is another gift very much in
evidence in the rrue Cbucch of God
which is carrying His message to this
world as a lasr wi mess in real POWER.
The disceruillg of Ipit'iu-ehe ability ro
discern the attitude or Ipirit of a person
-whether it is of Satan or of God.
This should also be possessed by rhose
who call themselves Christians coday.
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And last of all is mentioned the gifr of

tU1Jgues and the interpretation of
tongues. This supernatural gift embodies
the ability to speak through supernatUral he lp a foreign language one has
not physically and mentaUy learned,
and help preach me Gospel in rhis way.
As rhe end of this age approaches and
even the heathen and those of languages
nor normalJy taught in schools and colleges must be reached as a last witness,
this gift will undoubtedly be seen and exercised its true wily more and more.
God's Spirit Imparts His Nature
The Aposrle Paul said: "Let this
mind be in you, which was also in
Chrisr Jesus" (Phil. 2:5).
The very MlND and NATURE of Christ
and God are available to the rrue Chrisrian through rhe POWER of God's Holy
Spirir. We can come to have berrer
WISDOM, and KNOWLEDGE, and F AlTH.
As the Apostle Perer scared: "Whereby
are given umo us exceeding great and
precious promises: chac by these ye
might be partakers of the DIVINE NATURE, having escaped the corruption
that is in the world through lust" (II
Per. 1:4).
As the begotten child of A1mighry
God, you can receive His very NATURE
and cHARAcrER-jusr as a human
baby receives the exact 1Mt1It'e of his
parents! You will come to thil1k as God
thinks, love as God loves, have rhe
power of SELF-CONTROL as He does and
-more and more have His divine
KNOWLEDGE, His UNDURST ANDING of
spiritual things and His WISDOM to make
the righe decisions rhroughout rhis life
now and all erernity!
This should give the tme Christian a
tremendous con{ute1tCe and FAITH in
God and in His POWER working rhrough
those who surrender their lives co Him
chat is unsurpassed in human experience!
The young evangel ise Timothy was
wrircen the following inspired words by
rhe Aposrle Paul which apply to us
coday as well: "Wherefore I pm thee in
remembrance mar thou srir up [he gift
of God which is in rhee by me putting
on of my hands. For God hath nor given
us the spirir of fear; bur of POWER,
and of LOVE, and of a SOUND MIND"
(I[ Tim. 1:6-7).
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The Power to AcruaUy Live as
Christ Lived
Today people are fearful. They are
/rtfStrated. Their lives are empty and
forlorn. They do nor love others and
chey themselves crave affection, Millions
are mixed 1tP and have weird ideas
abom religion and politics. They are
"blown abour by every wind of
doctrine,"
People don'c know WHERE they came
from, WHY rhey are here, or WHERE they
are going. They DON'T KNOW GOD!
Bur {he A postle Paul shows us chac
the very Spirit and l1ature of God is NOT
one of feu or confusion. Rather, it is the
spirit of POWER-spiritual STRENGTH
ro master our human weaknesses and
the temptations of the world and the
Devil.
J[ is [he spiri t of LOVE-the artitude of wOfIhip and obedie1Lce and
adoration tOward our Farher in Heaven
who made us and put us here, and of
concern and killdlleJI and suvice tOward
our fellow man made in His image,
The Holy Spirir is tbat of a SOUND
M IND--a mind thar grasps the real
p#rpoIe of human existence in relationship to the plan and wiIJ of Almigbty
God, and sees each rrial and rest and
phase in life in relationship co char
purpose and has the WISDOM to make
fight deciIions accordingly.
Would you like to have the tremendous UN DERST ANDiNG of God and
life and rbe unparalleled sr.ngrh of
CHARACTER ,har can be had only
rhrough rhe power of God's Spirir?
Then OBEY your Maker! REPENT
and BE BAPTiZED by a rrue servant of
rhe living God as He has commanded!
Carefully read rhe articles evef" month
in The PLAIN TRUTH magazine to find
Our more of rhe derails of God's will and
to prove co yourself WHERE God is
working roday!
Don'r "kid" yourself. Be hot/esi wim
God and wirh rhe Bible. Seek God and
His Spirit with all your might-in diligem Bible SI1Idy, in prayer and faslil1g ,
and obey each spiricual trurh as God
reveals ir ro you!
Seek God's Spirir wirh all YOllr might.
Exercise if. Use it. If you truly yield
yourself to God and His will, you will
receive it-and it is POWER UNLIM ITED!
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Will They OUTGROW It?
(C01ltitmed f,om page 10)
parent with the little rwo-and-a-halfyear-old already described rhar he
should be willing to use "endless techniques" and develop "understanding" to
help him su rvive the time until his
little 2V2 year-old mrns three?
Apparently, my own children were
so ignorant of these "stages" through
which they have been growing they forgm to express the characteristics that
these "stages" should have demanded
of them! At any rate, our children, at
the "stage" of "two-and-a-half" ne·ver
were domineering and demandingthey 1lever cried to give orders-they
1lever made the decisions-they ' were
'n ever given to temper tantrums-they
were decidedly flexible and nor ar all
RIGID. They were able to adapt to any thing, they were able to give in constantly-in fact, several rimes a day,
and they were able to wait--even days
or months shou ld that have been necessary! But more of this later.
The child psychologisrs, whom J .
Edgar Hoover says, "have substituted
indulgence for discipline"! all seem to
concur on the general unruliness, balkiness, temper tanttums and explosiveness
rhar supposedly accompaoy rbe ch ild of
from 1 Y2 co three years of age! But
behi1ld it all is one of the mOSt important miscalculations of che modern
school of child ((aining.
Do Children "Store Up" Emotions?
Frequenrly, you hear of adulrs speaking of "getting unwound" by means of
recreation or other activity. We calk of
being
tense
or "high·strung" or
"keyed-up"! So far, so good. This, ro a
degree, is absolutely tcue.
Every adult, especially engaged in rhe
rype of occupation whicb demands higbtension mental concentration, needs a
"change of pace" once in awhile-to
"unwind"! But wouldn't it be a strange
society .if the adults were given to weird
emotional outbursts, in which they
seized a gun, shot down five or six helpless bystanders, cudgelled a policeman
co death, and then, their feelings
assuaged, lapsed inca their ordinary and

daily routine? A ridiculous suggestionto say the least! And yet, this is the
EXACT advocation of many who would
assure you they are foremost authorities
on how to rear ch ildren.
It is reasoned that children also need
co "unwind"! But, si nce their mind s
are nor yet intelligent enough co lead
them into ocher recreational activities
or diversions, they oftentimes throw a
"temper tantrum"! This, assure the
child psychologisrs, is merely a merhod
of "lerring off sream" and should be
patiently ignored by the parent!
"Anger and resistance are the
llatttral responses (0 being blocked.
Children show rhis by bav ing
temper lantmmI when chey have to
be interrupted to be wasbed,
dressed, or taken co the toilec.
They burst Out if rhey are imerfered
with at play. Hunger and fatig ue
are other kinds of thwarting situations thac produce anger" [emphasis OUIS] (p. 356, The Complete Book of Mothereraft, Parems
Institute) .
Yes, anger and resistance are the
NATURAL responses to being blocked!
That is, chey are the CARNAL responses.
But simply because they are the "narural" responses to author iry--does not

make them right/
"Ar abour the age of twO, cbild ren
show anger more often than they
are likely to when rhey are older.
, . . If we can somehow interest
him in the new thing we want him
to do, we may avoid a scene .... A
negative reaction to commands at
this age is so common that the
foresighted morher tries to avoid
conflict by giving as few orders as
possible and mak ing requests in·
sread" (p. 356-357, The Complete
Book of Mother"aft, Pacems
Institute) .
What an unbelievable quOtation!
How does a parent in a restaurant, or
in a public market or shop, really puc
these empry theories into practice?
How would you apply rbis ridiculous
suggestion in the following circum-
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stance?
You are in a nice restaurant with
your wife and children. Johnnie, aged
2Y;" becomes angry at rhe food you've
chosen for him. While you are trying
[Q politely give the waitress your order,
Johnni e begins to SCREAM with anger!
He shours, ar rhe rop of his high-pirched
voice, "No! No! No! I DON'T WANT
THAT!" and, throwing himself to the
floor, begins to kick, cry and scream in
a frenzy of unbridled emOtion!
Do (he parems merely calmly smile,
placidly ig nore Johnnie, and go righr on
ord ering ?
IF THEY SHOULD-I DOUBT IF THE

OWNER OF THE RESTAURANT PERMITS
THEM TO REMAIN IN HIS PLACE OF
BUS INESS!
WeU, chen, do they "somehow interest him in the new thing" they want
him to do, and "avoid a scene?"
NO( really very PRACTICAL, is it? Do
YOU think the empty theories advocated
by coday's generation of authority-haters
are really WORKABLE?
Here again, the authors assure us a
negative reaction to commands is com-

mon at thiJ particular agel
This is rrue-ONL Y if the child has
nOt been trained correctly from birth!
It is true ONLY if the parents have 1l0t
pUtlilhed the child, have nor had righr
and correct discipline, have nOt know n
HOW co rear their ch ildren properly,
but have merely been "observing their
children grow ing up" insread of really
actively rearing them! Otherwise, if the
child of two years of age hal been
t1'ained, has been shown the proper and
deep LOVE, consideration and care, but
at the same time authoritative discipline
given from love, and in love, he will
NOT, under any circumstances, at any
time, burst into anger and shout "no!"
at his parents. I have the living PROOF
of this fact in my own home!
"Ir has already bee n pointed Our
,har a cbild be[Ween tbe ages of 18
months and tbree years tends to
say 'no' to every suggesdon. If he
is nor consta ntly being given directions and commands, he has less
cbance ro build up this habir of
balkiness.
"If parenrs could only crain themselves nor to be shocked when their
young children express their anger
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by saying '\ hate you' or by calling
chern names, they would improve
their relations wirh their children.
The average father and morher
have forgouen the feelings of resenrment they had in early life
tOward their own parents. . . . A
child drai1lJ off his resenrmenr if he
is allowed to expreII .. if he is
made to feel g1(.ilty over these
natural reactions, if he has to wpp,,-eII chern or be punished, his

feelings may be

il1 (I

ttl,r11Mil! Bm

if his parents can say co his expressions of HATE, 'Of course you feel
that way. I used ro, tOO, when
someone made me do something,'
he doesn't STORE UP guilt over his
conflicting feelings about his father
and mother." (p. 359, The Com·
plete Book of M othereraft, Parents
Institute). [Emphasis ours].
Notice it! Parenrs are encouraged to
actively aid and abet their children in
BREAKING God's fifth commandment!
God says, "Honor thy father and mother,
that thy days may be long upon the
land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee!" and, "Children OBEY thy parents
in the Lord, for this is right!" But
"modern" parents are told to say to
their oum cbildrell "1 used to hare my
parents, too!" and tel1 their little
toddlers they "understand" why their
own children are shouting and screaming in a fit of temper, throwing themselves on the floor, kicking and pracrically frorhing at the mouth while they
scream "I HATE YOu!"
The explanation that has been given
in this quota cion is so frightfully stupid,
so horrifyingly naive, and so shockingly
idiotic that it leaves one in a veritable
quandary.
Listen! The RIGHTEOUSLY lNDIGNANT voice of the Almighty God THUN·
DERS at such insipid and SATANIC
teachings from the reaches of His very
THRONE IN HEAVEN! GOD IS ANGRY
with such Jwill,
You can't afford to take these things
lightly!
The greatest responsibility ever placed
on a human being is that of forming,
shaping, teaching other hwnan minds!
God warns against many becoming
1'EACHERS, saying they w ill receive
even sterner judgement! To take the

potentially wonderful minds of our
innocent youth, FRUSTRATING them,
1WISTlNG them, PERVERTING them,
allowing them to be filled with DE·
MONIACAl

RAGES,

OUTBURSTS

is a GIANT, GARGANTUAN

HATREDS, TEMPER

SIN!

The wages of sin is DEATH (Rom.
6:23). God is going to PUNISH, in no
uncertain terms, for any such great
crime against pliable young minds as
you have seen rhe modern child psychologists advocate! May God really HELP
some of you co SEE it in its clear light!
Habits of Hatred
As has already been pointed OUt,
children learn by the formation of
habitsl The authors of this particular
work contradict themselves when they
say:
"Parents are sometimes afraid a
young child who is allowed to talk
back when he is angry will lorm
the habit of doing this. Actually,
being allowed while very young to
LET OFF STEAM this way, without
reproach, may prevent rhe forming
of worse habits of sulkiness and
obstinacy ."
In a section already quoted, they
sternly warned thar a child must nOt be
given very many directions and commands or he may build up a HABIT OF
BALKINESS! But NOW they assure us,
ON THE SAME PAGE, that [here is no
worry of a child f01'1Ili1lg Ihe habit of
talking back when he is angry!
But does a child really "let off steam"
and "drain off his resentment" if he is
allowed to express it?
Let's understand! The emotions in a
tiny child are 1Wt like compressed air
in a bottle. Child psychologistS have
followed the theory that human emotions are much like compressing air in
a bottle. The more it is compressed, the
more resistance against a cap. JUSt like
a pressure cooker, or a boiling pot of
water on the stove, they theorize that
resentment and rebellion, building
up within the child, needs to "explode"
and to "let off steam" every now and
then! Actually, rhey are in total error!
The child who is supposedly allowed
to "drain off his resentment" in this
fashion is the child who could well be
opening up his mind to extremely
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seriouJ consequences in a spirit1~al
sense-of which the child psychologistS
know nOthing. Such a child will very
definitely build up a HABIT of rebellion
toward authority, disobedience, temper
tantrums, and harred. The thought of
allowing a tiny coddling boy of barely
over twO years of age to shout and
scream at his own parents '] HATE
YOu!" and even e1Zco1~ragitJ.g him in it
is the EXACT thing J. Edgar Hoover
talked about when he said our society
has been substituting "indulgence for
discipline! "
Human emotions do not have "intrinsic worth." Ignorant theorists assume
the explosive outbursts and temper
tantrums of children are actually leJsening the "pressures" within the child,
rather than enc01~ragillg the SIN of
rebellioll! It is as if you had a bag of
marbles, they theorize, each marble
labeled "hatred"! As you dip intO the
bag and subtract each marble, you have
fewer marbles left in the sack! Thus,
they reasoned, as a child is allowed to
"express himself" in crazed fits of
screaming anger, he has increasingly less
chance of doing it again!
"The mother who says she cannOt
ignore a screaming, kicking youngster usually means she has not
found Out how to use ignoring as a
constructive method. Leaving him
and going about her business may
work bener than she thinks it wilL
The minute he hasn't an audience
his pleasure in the performance
begins to die down, Naturally, if
she herself is so angered by his
temper that her attitude in ignoring
him is hatefu l, ignoring will only
cause him to feel more hostile.
But if she can treat his anger as nOt
tOO serious a matter, if she is prepared for it JUSt as she is prepared
for other primitive ways of acti1Jg
in early childhood, like eating with
fingers, it will be more likely to
subside." (emphasis ours). (p. 358,
The Complete Book of Mother·
eralt, Parents Institute).
Parents are told this is merely a phase
through which the child is passing, and
he will soon get over it all.
"In most families the phase in
which tantrums are most likely to
occur passes and is forgotten. If
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tantrums are continuous, however,
or recur past the age of five, they
may be a signal co seek help from a
child-guidance counselor equipped
to discover underlying causes" ( p.
548-549, The Ellcyclopedia of
Cbildcare and Guidance, Gruenberg) .
. We see that the baby protesrs
against unpleasant experiences by
crying. These responses may be
considered as emanating from the
instinct of self-preservation.
"The response
continues
throughout life. This crying of the
baby becomes the temper tantrum
of the oldet child and a part of the
life-long fight for independence. As
such it represems one of rhe strongest impulses responsible for human
behavior." ( p. 28, z" Defense of
Childre", Beverly ) .
This very aprly titled book assures
parents temper tantrums are nothing
more than the natural outgrowth of
the first wails of a tiny baby, expressing
his need for "independence!"
These theories are simply untrue.
Temper tantrums show a complete lack
of self-discipli1le-and far from being
merely a STAGE through which the child
is growing, are gravely serious warning
signs of a child tOtally lacking in selfco1ltrol, It is JUSt such thoughtless
teachings as these that have led thousands of children past the bars of
justice across our land, and have made
hopeless emotional wreckJ oU( of
uncounted millions of others,
Rather than going through a "stage"
of child development, which they will
grow oue of, children allowed to express insane rage at their parents are
building a mature habit of hatred.'
Now notice a refreshingly sound
quotation for a change:
"Let us-parencs, teachers, and all
mhers having co do with the craining of youth-see to it that adolescems acquire sell-cotltrot, Let us
save them from the injurious effects
of this new-fangled idea that young
people can grow up to do as they
please. Confusion worse confounded will be the state of the
next generation if it is generally
accepted. If you, as a parent, have
done your duty in the nursery and
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during the pre-adolescent period, 1
assure you rhe days of actual punishment will be over long ere your
youngsters reach their teens. But
if for any reason you have failed in
the earlier years, and your children
have attained adolescence without
learning self-control, then I admonish you nOt co depend exclusively
upon these new-fangled psychologic notions or on any fantastic
interpretation of Freudian philosophy, and refrain from chastisement through fear that your
children will nOt develop leadership,
Leadership--bah! Who wanes a boy
co grow up {Q be a leader of a criminal gang? Indeed, if we go on after
this fashion, we can truly say
'what price Jeadership!'" [emphasis
ours}. (p. 141, Pi/oti1lg M odem
Youth, Sadler).
Sound advice, indeed! Read ie again!
Stages of Growth
The child psychologists, observing
the growth of hundreds of children,
have quickly recognized there really are
various "stages" through which children
pass,
These phases represenc increased
mOtor activity, growing bodies, acquired
skills, new means of expression and the
widening horizons of all children!
OF COURSE there are "phases!" A
rtbe11ious child of 8 months may only
wail and scream-finally sucking his
thumb for comfort! The same child,
Jtill rebelliolH, may sham " NO!" co
every parental command and throw
violent rem per tantrums at age two!
But children are not caged beaststo be "observed" as rhey grow. They are
precious human lives capable of building real Ch(lraCler, and they must be
trained.'
NATURALLY, an undisciplined, unrestrained child is going to begin CO shout
"no!" to every command at along about
the age of cwo! He will do this-not
simply became he is "two" and is therefore going through a PHASE which de17umdJ this type of aCtion-bur because
he has nO[ been raught to respect and
fear alltho'f'it,y, and because his increased physical size, increased knowledge of the English language, his In(PleaJe conti1111e on page 26)
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HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So many asle: "HOW does it harpen that I find
my subscllption price for The PLA N TRUTH has
already bem p~,d? HOW can you publish such a
high class maga:r.ine without advenising revenue?"'
The answer is as simple as it is IlUonishing! It is
a paradox. Chriu's Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise. You cannot buy salvalion. Yel it docs
COSt money 10 publi~h Chriu's TRUTH and mail ie
to all conlinems On earth. It dOfi have to be pt3id
f or/ This is Chrisc's work. We solve this problem
Christ's WAY!
Jesus said, "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached (and publiShed-Mark: 13:10) in all
the world for a wicness untO all nations" (Mat.
24: 14) rJl IhlS lime, juS! before the end of this agio',
A PRICE mun b. p~iJ for the maga:r.ine, the broadca5l, Ihe Correspondence Course, or other literature.
But HOW? Chrin forbids us 10 seU it to those who
receive il: "Freely ye have re<eived," uid Jesus to
His discip'ies who He was sending to proclaim His
Gospel. 'freely GIVE!" "It is mol" bl,ued," He
said, "to GIVE than [0 re<cive,"
God's WAY is the W:ily of LOVE--:lod thaI is
the way of giving, God expects every child of His
to give free·will offerings :ilnd ro tithe. as His means
of paying the COstS of carryiog His Gospel to olhus,
We, therefo re, simply trust our Lord Jesus Christ to
Jay it 00 the minds and hearts of His followers to
give generousl)'. thus payin~ the cn51 of pUlling me
precious Gospel TRUTH In the hands of othus.
Yet it muu go only to those who "Ii /or il /0'
Ihemu/l" s.' Each must, for himself, Jllb u ribr-'And
his subscription has thus :illready b"" pt3id.
Thus the living dyn:ilmic Christ Himself enables
us to broadcast, world·wide, without ever asking for
contributions o\'er the air; to enroll many thousands
in th~ Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Course with full tuitiOn COSt t31"rJdy pIlid; to send
your PLAIN TRUTH on an ~JreaJ, p,,;d basis.
God's way is GOOD!
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY
(Coll'illtted from page 8)
"head" is being formed, [oday, before
our very eyes! Ie is rising ou( of rhe
Common Markee in EUfOPe--oUC of
which ren narions or groupings of oa·
rions will combine co form a new U.S.
of Europe!
During Ma[ch and April, 1939,1,000
new requesrs were received for annual
subscriprions co The Plaiu. Truth.' The
work was GROWING!
The A ugusr issue of The Plain Truth ,
1939, contained an anicle caprioned:
World War May Come Wi,hin Six
Weeks. The war started September l.
In an article in [he November, 1939,
Plain Truth on 'Tbe Europea1l, lVar,JJ
a paragraph or rwo may be of inreresr:

"FinalJy, remember (his war is merely a re11t1nptiou of tbe 'World war. lr is
110r, so far as presenr evenrs are concerned, directly and speci1i.cally mentioned in the Bible prophecies at all.
Bftt undoubtedly if i1 pavi1J.g the way
for prophesied evenrs.
"One of tWO rhings may happen: 1)
rhe alJies may go on to smash Hider,
possibly with ,he help of either or both
of [he United States or Italy; 2) Italy
might yet come in on the side of Germany-rhe barrie seceor shifting at once
to rhe Mediterranean, especiaIJy Egypr
«(he Suez canal gare) , and Palestine, (as
described with maps in the February.
March Plain T rlftb)."

In[o 1940-S[i11 a Struggle
The uphill strugglc-dimbing consrantly in growth of the work in spite
of inadequate facilities and financial
backing, continued into [he year 1940
-and throughout [he decade of [he
foedes.
The March, 1940, Plain T rllth was
the first since November) 1939. It was
srill mimeographed. More [han 100,000
people were listening to [he message
weekly. The Plai1~ T'mfh circulation was
2,000 copies. Expenses were being held
to $300 per month-including our
family living of less [han $85 per month.

Reproduction of pages 3 and 4 of the mimeographed Feb,·

Mar. 1939 issue of the PLAIN TRUTH . Map points out key
gateways Mussolini had to capture from Great Britain .

A RA

Boys Growing Up
Meanwhile, our four children were
growing up. The two girls now were
[Wenry and cwenry·two. The boys ten
and eleven-Dick about twelve. For the
boys) this, I believe) is the happiest age
ever enjoyed by any person. Surely nothing to compare is experienced by girls.
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I remember so well when I was
eleven. !vIy only sister, Mabel, died rhar
year in ao attack of spinal meningiris, ar
age 9. However, a year lafer my brOther
Dwighr Leslie and his [win sister Mary
Lucile, were born. During rhose years,
wirh ocher boys of the same age, I cook
lip wresrling-these were the days of
our "heroes" Frank. Gotch and "Farmer"
Burns; we went sw imming, skating in
[he wimer, sledding. We dug caves. We
had white mice and ferrets, and probably we sruck frogs in our pockets. I
rode a bicycle everyw here.
At cleven and twelve a boy has few
respoosi biljries---devores himself primarily co "flln "--and yer, he does nor
alcogether rake a vacacion from disappointments, humiliation nnd painful
suffering. His problems arc far more
serious co him rhan [hey are to Dad or
Mom or other grown-ups.
I have recounted how, when younger,
Garner Ted bad given me a big kissand when I asked what he was afrer
now, he replied ehac was for picking
our for him the best mother in tbe
world. H e Still feels that way. Only I
didn't "pick her ollt"-we both have
always known, somehow, that God
chose us for each ocher. Bur if our boys
had "the beSt Mom in the world" she
was besr, except for jusr one or tWO
rhings-at :lge ten and eleven.
For one thing, rhey had a morher
who wanted them to sw im--only she
did not wam chern co go nca r rhe water
unril after rhey had learned how to
swim. This problem was far more
se rious to young growing boys thao
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Mmher ever knew.
During rhe summer of 1940 we were
remrning ro Eugene along the McKenzie Highway alongside rhe swifrflowing McKenzie River. The boys
wanced co do some fishing. Finally,
after much pleading, we sropped ar a
counrry store, boughr a small roll of
fishing line, a few hooks, and a botde
of salmon eggs.
Our elder daughter, Beverly, and her
fi~nce, Jimmy Gmr, were with us, and
Jim Cut [WO big "fishing poles" from a
willow cree and tied the line to them.
From here aD, I wiU ler Garner Ted
recount for you in his own words [he
humiliating experience he and his
brother Dick suffered-all because of
rhe "best Mom in the world." JUSt before rushing ro rhe broadcast srudio for
roday's WORLD TOMORROW program,
Garner Ted Armstrong rapped our rhe
follow ing on his rypewrirer:
"We were on rhe way returning co
Eugene from a trip, I bel ieve to Blemis'
home, or else up ro Belknap Springsbue :le any rate, up the McKenzie
highway.
"Dick and I ( I masuy. I believe )
pleaded and pleaded, and finally, we
stOpped at a country score, :lnd bought
a small roll of fishing line, a few hooks,
and a bottle of salmon eggs.
C Bev :lnd ] im were along, I remember definitely-because Jim cut us twO
big club-like 'fishing po les' and tied the
line to them.)
"So-we were carefully herded over
the rocks, wieh deep pools swi rling
around through under-alt areas, co the

FIS HI NG-where there were no fish ! At left is Richard David
and at right is Garner Ted , ages 12 a nd 10 'h respectively.
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brink of the rnighry rushing McKenzie
ar one of irs fasrest, deepesr poinrs.
"Having known only a tittle about
6shing-I did know YOll had to get the
bait (tOU)1't to 'where tbe rub were. We
had no split shm or weights, no leaders
on our lines, no reels, so casring was
impossible.
"Mom picked our rhe spm where jt
was SAFEsT-insread of lerring us go
where we thought we might find a fiIb.
There we sat, wirh ehe shorr line, a
tiny gold sing Ie·egg hook and a brighr
red salmon egg-skipping frantically
along the tOp of the gigantic rush of
cons of blue·whiee water, on the edge
of one of the fastest and deepesr rapids
along the McKeozie!
"There wasn 't rbe jaimeIl, 1"emoteIt
chance of ever carching a rrout under
those condirions-and we bmh knew it
-bur ar least, we were SAFE!
"As :1 result-we had pretry sour
expressions! (I had already caught numerous rrout in the Molalla River up 00
Grandma's farm-and had done so by
wading to the head of a rime, and drifting grasshoppers, crickers, salmon eggs
or cur-u p pieces of chub into [he quiet
pools behind large rocks-so I knew it
would be a miracle if there were any
fish wh:lrsoever in this frantically rushing parr of the river-they were acrually about tWO hundred yards farther
down, tesring in the nanu:al 'feeder
pools where the riffies quieted.)"
No Hallucinadons
On April 2, 1940, I had to write
Co-Workers: "The ooIy way I have
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managed to keep the work going has
been by personal sacrifice-taking
money imended for our family living,
letting my family suffer. One of my
daughters has had ro srop school. We
are about co lose OU! home. We have
gone without badly needed clothing. I
could tell you more, but do noc want
co talk abom ourselves---our heavenly
Father knows. We are willing and glad
to make any sacrifice. BUT THE POINT
IS, WE HAVE NOW COME TO THE END,
UNLESS SUBSTANTIAL HELP COMES AT
ONCE. The work cannot be held up by
this method of personal sacrifice any
longer. As long as it was only us who
suffered, I said nothing. But now the
Lord's WORK will scop unless substantial help comes quickly. For the work's
sake I must appeal co OU! helpers. I
would starve before I would ask. one
cent as charity for myself. But I'm willing co humiliate myself in any way for
the Gospel's sake."
During the early years of this ministry, as I have nOted before, no illusions
of grandeur flooded my mind. I had no
grandiose visions of conducting a great
earth-girding work reaching many millions on all continents. If anyone had
then suggested that this work would
grow co even a tenth its present scope
and power, I would have regarded it as
an empty pipe-dream.
This work has nOt grown to its present proportions because I planned it
that way-bue because GOD planned it,
expanded it, empowered it.
I was not without vision. When the
broadcast first started, in January 1934,
I did envision a work reaching the entire Willamette Valley and probably
Portland. After we reached Portland,
I did envision going on CO cover Seattle)
and the entire Pacific Northwest. As the
work grew, the vision for the future expanded with it. But this ministry was
not staned with any such hallucinations,
spawned in self-pride, vanity and egotism, as a few ne'er-do-wells who have
come to me, announcing: "Mr. Armstrong, I have come to announce to you
that I am Elijah that was prophesied to
come;" or, "Mr. Armstrong, God has
shown m~ in a dream that I am to be
your right-hand man, and soon to take
your place." One mental off-balance
walked imo Garner Ted Armstrong's
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office recently, announcing loudly, "I am
Jesus Christ! "
All self-important vanity had been
rudely knocked OUt of me by the sue·
cessive business reverses, being knocked
down repeatedly, and made for years to
bice the dust of poverty and humiliation.
Bue I had come to receive a new confidence. Ie was based on faith in CHRIST
-nor in self. It was the faith of Christ,
which God had given as one of the
gifts of His Spirit.
First Vision of World-Wide Scope
But in May, 1940, God had begun to
bring into my mind a glimpse of the
future world-wide destiny of this work,
for the first time. We could nOt know,
then, whether World War II, already
under way in Europe, would continue on
into Armageddon and the END of the
world. We could nOt know, then, that
God would grant alzother recess in ehe
world war-and for the very purpose
of allowing this WORK OF GOD to fulfill Matthew 24: 14 of preaching and
publishing ChriSt's Gospel of God's
KINGDOM to all the world as a witness,
just before the END of this world and
the coming of Christ!
But che sense of imminence of the
ENI>--<:Ombined with the knowledge
thac this very Message must first be
proclaimed-inspired a lercer ro CoWorkers dated May 23, 1940, which
asked, in part:
"Dear CO-WORKERS: We emer, now,
the mose CRUCIAL period of our colabors together in the powerful proclaiming of the GOSPEL. The ZERO
HOU~ has struck! Whatever is to be
done, we must do quickly. Soon we shall
not be permitted to carryon this great
work..
But now, as never before,
people WILL HEAR! People are STUNNED
by the war events in Europe! Everywhere, people . . . are now turning
eager ears to hear.' They are beginning
to realize the Bible prophecies are being
fulfilled-that we are in the VERY LAST
DAYS! ... Now is the time when Jesus
said 'this Gospel cif the KINGDOM'the Good News of the coming GOVERNMENT BY JESUS CHRIST, the KINGDOM
OF GOD-'shall be preached in all the
world for a wicness untO all nations;
and then shall the END come!' "
For the first time, I saw the real mean-
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ing of that prophecy. I knew of no other
preaching of THIS VERY GOSPEL. Nowhere else was this prophecy being fulfilled. I saw, now, that TH1S MESSAGE
was to go world-wide-ro ALL NATIONS.
I did not yet envision that this very
work would be used of God in its accomplishment. But I did now see clearly
that we should step up our energies,
and as far as it was GOD'S will to use us
in chis fulfillment, to expand the work.
I began, much more intensely chan
before, to focus attention on expanding
[he broadcast inco Seatcle. Almost a year
before I had taken a trip to Seatde to
explore possibilities of obtaining a good
time on a Seaccle station. But no door
opened, then. And, in 1939 it was
financially impossible.
A Heart-touching Sacrifice
The Seattle broadcasti ng was started
by an unusual sacrifice made by a man
and wife in Clatke Couney, WashingtOn,
listeners over KWJJ. This family had
lost all they had in the great drought
of i934 and 1935. They then migrated
from South Dakora) and had made a
down paymenr on a small farm a few
miles outside Vancouver, WashingtOn.
The man and a son had managed to
build the outSide shell of a house. The
siding was not yet on. A second floor
had been partially laid-just the subflooring. There was no stair-way as yet
-and no partitions either upstairs or
down-just one large room on each
floor. The children slept upstairs, gaining access by climbing up a ladder.
. This man had, over twO or three
years' time, saved up $40 over and
above bare family expenses and getting
this much of a home built. The $40 was
saved to buy lumber for the partitions
for separate rooms in their house.
When these people heard we were
trying to get starred on the air in Seatcle,
they sent me that $40, explaining how
they had saved it, and for what purpose.
Since we were driving to Portland every
week for the broadcast, I drove Out to
their little farm, co return the money.
"I JUSt couldn't take this money," I
said, "when you have Struggled so long
to save it so you could have a home to
live in."
Tears filled the woman's eyes. She
shook her head, refused to accept the
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one day in the mail rhe largesr sum we
had ever received-S 100, for broadcast·
ing in Searde. lr rook our breath!
But, a few days later, twO more $100
sums came, three contributed $50 each,
and several sent in single dollars.
And so, finally, ehree long years afeer
rhe broadcast expanded from Eugene
only imo ~ordand, it now leaped i1ll0
Setlttle!
From Seatrle, 1 mimeographed a new
Co·Workers· BULLETI N, the second such
BULLETIN in new form and dress, dated
September 17, 1940. The leading caprion stared rhe news: "Now ON THE
AIR IN SEAITLE!"

The program srarted there Sunday,
September 15th, over 1,000-watt stacion KRSC-rwice rbe power of our
Ponland srarion, KWJJ-and serving
a larger population.
The exciring stOry of how we finally
were enabled co add (he Seatcie area
to rhose of Porrland and Eugene in the
broadcasting work was cold in rhis
BULLETIN, and can best be told here
in a condensarion of chat BULLETIN:
There was a sub-head, "H01V God
Has Amwered PRAYER."
Then: "1 wam co tell our family of
Co-Workers some of the inside stOry of
our finally getting on the aie here in
Seatrle. I want you ro know somerhing
of rhe problem we had to solve, rhe
difficulries in our parh, and how God
weor before us, answered prayer, and
worked our everyrhing so perfectly.
Answered Peayer
"Radio Stations, especially in Seattle,
do nor wane religious programs on their
sracions, 1 learned rhat a year ago when
1 was up here. I knew nothing bur
prayer could open the way for us, bur I
bad faith God wanred us ro speak His
Word faithfully in this Seattle disttict,
and 1 knew He would nor fail us.
"Mrs. Armtsr:ong and I arrived in
Seattle late Wednesday afternoon. I did
not feel we could afford the high COst
of one of the five larger 5,000·wart sea·
dons here. This reduced Our possibilities
co two srations. One, KRSC, has never
raken religious programs, and irs owner
gave me no encouragement when I saw
him a year ago. The other sradon, same
power, was throwing all religious programs off rheir sradon, didn'r wam any
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more, and (he price was JUSt double
whar we pay in Pordand.
"I r looked discouraging. But [ decided
co see (he owner of KRSC again. He
audirioned one of our programs. He became interesred, said we had a splendid
program rhar would attract a large
listening aud ience. However, be would
nor cake any outside religious program
unless approved by the Seattle Council
of Churches. He chen called rheir sec·
retary by telephone co his office to hear
one of our programs judiriooed. This
man was well impressed with our program, and also wirh Tbe P/(Iill T1'I"tb,
which he carefully examined. Ir happened thar he was familiar with the
rruth of our national idenrity in [he
House of Israel, and he was glad to see
rhis [ruth published in The PIt,i11 Truth
magazine.
"So tbe owoer side-tracked a 4 o'clock
Stmday afternoon news broadcaSt so we
could have che same rime we have over
KWJJ in Pordand, and rhen made me a
rare jusr $1.40 more per broadcasr than
we pay KWJ]! Since chis sration has
double the power of KWJJ, and is the
highest class independent stacion in
Seartle, I'm sure you'll realize how
fortunate we were.
'There is but one explanation. God
Himself worked ic all oue. lr is surely
an answer co prayer, Mrs. Armsrrong and
1 will remain here until after nexr Sun·
day's broadcast, which I wam to conducr
in person. rhen we shall rerum home.
While here, we are broadcasting by
transcription from KWJJ. When we re·
rum home we will send transcribed
broadcasts to Searrle."
The next sub-head in this BULLETIN
was caprioned: "Los ANGELES NEXT!"
The vision of [he mission to which
God had called us, and in which the
living CHRIST was using us now ex·
panded. World events made ir clear.
The BULLETIN conrinued:
"The Lord willing, we hope now to
add a radio srarion in Los ANGELES
nexr. Such a srarion would add a
QUARTER OF A MILLION people to those
now hearing the true Gospel of rhe
Kingdom.
"As I wrote in the last Bulletin,
GOD'S TIME HAS COME for rhis lasr
warn i ng Message ro go--and to go to
rhe millions, wirh grear POWER! The
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who le world is

IN ARMS!

God now calls

/(s, His children, TO ARMS! THE WARNING MUST GO!"

The nexr installment will show how
we finally did expand to Los Angeles.

little Miss Mabel Ar mstrong, younger
sister of Mr, Herbert W . Armstrong,
shortly before she died, age 9, from
cttack of spinel meningit is. She is
mentioned on page 22 in this install·
ment,
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ems. Children ar this stage of
growth profi[ by hearing good
stories. Ie is time for AeJop'J
FableJ. In chese simple scories
there is drama; evil is there and so
is good and rhe struggle between
them is solved to one's satisfaction"
(CLIPPING, by Angelo Patti).
The answer given chis distraught
parent is so lugubrious as [0 be
obvio1I.Jly and completely a rotal imbecilic miscalculation. Ie has condemned
JTSELF by its very nature. SURELY our
terrifying crime wave, our mouming
juvenile delinquency, the tons of evidence being made available [Q the
public through our various media of
mass communication have by now begun to convince some of us of rhe real
DANGER of these obviously destructive
tidbits of child-psychologists' theories!
Now notice what those who arc really
face ro face with rhe problem advocate.
Here, given sarcastically by a leading
police deparrmem is a SUMMARY of
what WILL happen if the "UNBELIEVABLE QUOTATIONS" you have read in
this number are followed!

later, when he is arrested for stealing a car, that society is against
him and he is being persecuted.
5. "Pick up everything he leaves lying
around-books) shoes and clothing.
Do everything for him so he will be
experienced in throwing all responsibiliry on to others.
6. "let him read any primed matter
he can get his hands on. Be careful
that the silverware and drinking
glasses are sterilized, but ler his
mind feast on garbage.
7."Quarrel frequently in the presence
of your children. In this way rhey
will not be toO shocked when rhe
home is broken up larer.
8. "Give a child all the spending
money he wanrs. Never let him
earn his own. Why should he have
things as tough as yOU had them?
9. "Satisfy his every craving for food,
drink, and comfort. See that every
sensual desire is gratified. Denial
may lead to harmful frustration.
10. "Take his pare against neighbors,
teachers and policemen. They are
all prejudiced against your child.
11. "When he gets into real trouble,
apologize for yourself by saying, '1
never could do anything wirh him.'
12. "Prepare for a life of grief. You
will be apt to have it."

The Formula for Delinquency

Quit Categorizing Your Children

Here, according ro the Houston police
department is a perfect formula for
rearing a delinquent child! Remember,
it is nOt only the delinquenr with whom
we are concerned, bur the millions of
others who, though not actually running
afoul of the law, are disobedient, rebellious, and hostile tOward authority.
The HoustOn police department has
published twelve rules for raising delinquents. They are as follows:
1. "Begin with infancy to give rhe
child everything he wantS. In rhis
way he will grow up to believe the
world owes him a living.
2. "When he picks up bad wotds,
laugh at him.
3. "Never give him any spiritual
training. Wait until he is 2l and
then Icc him 'decide for himself'.
4. "A void the use of the word 'wrong.'
It may develop a guilt complex.
This will condition him to believe,

The belief in the "ages" and "phases"
of children is more widespread chan
you may think. Frequently, you may
hear parents talk of their children as
being "a mama's boy" or a "daddy's
little girl!" Bur this is only a pact of it.
Children are frequently "categorized."
This is nothing more than the parent's eXCUJe used in explaining away
certain wrong habies, rebellious [endencies, or lack of self-concrol and selfreliance. Parems use the phrase "boys
will be boys!" to justify their children
acting like wild heathens, being generally destructive, wasteful, dirty and
noisy! Frequently, an emorionally disrurbed child who is drawing within
himself, lacks aoy degree of independence, and is headed [Oward complete
introversial tendencies is dubbed "shy"
or "bashful."
Some children are said to be "perfect!" Ocher children are said [0 be "im-

Will They OUTGROW It?
(Co1ltinued irom page 20)
creased energy and vigor, COMBINED
WITH his increased REBELLION asserts
itself in this fashion! The same holds
tcue for all of the theoretical "phases"
of unbridled emOtion, lack of discipline,
self-willed disobedience and a destructive pacifism advocated by the child
psychologists. We should thank God
Joseph and Mary did a better job in
rearing Jesus Christ of Nazarerh than
that advocated by the modern child
psychologists of today!
A parem, upset over childrearing
difficulties wroce a child counselor who
writes a column for newspapers. The
parem wrote:
'''Lately Our small boy, aged 4,
has begun ro threaten us-ridiculously, of course. 'I'll kill you, you
old so-and-so.' 'I'll shoot you dead;
and the like silly talk. Sometimes
he adds bad words such as no decent person uses. He has never
heard them at home. And he has
never heard such rhreats. What is
co be done with him?'
ANSWER: Nothing much. Try
laughing at him good naturedly.
'My, my, here's Dennis rhe Menace.
Sure enough. Guess we lost our nice
little boy. We'll have to find anocher one. Maybe Georgie from
Aunc Mary's.' Usually, by this time,
especially if mother or father has
been doing something inceresting
to atrract his attention, the tantrum
has evaporated. One thing not to
do is to show shock or anger. This
child is tense for some reason or
ocher-fatigue, anger ar rhe loss of
a roy, annoyance at being interrupted-and, having no words to
express his feelings adequacely in
adulr terms, uses whar he has. The
words do nOt convey to him the
meaning the adult takes from them.
They are explosive and his emotions are discharged in rhem--explosively. Accepr this as an indication of his growth and developmenr. In time it will be displaced
by another form of expression, a
litcJe more acceptable to his par-
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possible!" The parents rhus categorize
rhese children, lening all and sundry,
in the few moments of conversation,
know of these "categories" into which
their children fie. In this manner, they
hope, when rheir child destroys the
neighbor's china or his furniture the
neighbor will patiently underscandbecause he has been imeliigendy forewarned that this panicular child was
" impossible."
Possessing a dog that is known to
bite, rhe owners are instructed to keep
him muzzled! Having a child that is
given to biting, the parents assure their
neighbors their child is "a litrle biter"
bur that he w ill soon outgrow this particular "phase!" Many and varied are
the mythical phases of childhood! If you
want to rear a child who will defy every
supposed "stage" through which he is
obligated to grow, according to the child
psychologists, simply rear him GodJ-r
way.' He will not throw things at one,
kick you at one-and-a-half, scream "no!"
at twO, throw temper tantrums at twOand-a-half, bite the neighbor's children
at three, run away from home at threeand-a-half, be over-bold at fotIC, or neurotic at five! Rather, at all these ages,
he will be lovable, obedient, helpful, Ielf1·elia1z,t, 1'eSpectf1f,l toward att-tho-rity, and
will, most of all, be living p1·oof that
the insipid theorizing and demented
arguments about his "phases" are totally
untrue!
let us ask a final question of the
child psychologists: "If our children
donlt scream "NO!" at 2, run away at
three-and-a-half or show other signs of
these 'stages' of growth-are they sick?"

Personal
with the Editor
(C01";m"d from page 2)

"p1'actice l l is so truthful! ) often call in
heart specialists, kidney specialists, eyeear-nose-and-chroar specialists. For childbirth one goes to the obstetrician, and
employs also the anesthetist, the pediatrician, and perhaps Others.
Then look at the so-called "healing
arcs" as a whole. Medical men believe
ouly in drugs and knives. The chiropractor tries to cure everything by
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manipulating the spine. The naturopath
has faith only in diet, and none seems
to have faith in God-except a diminishing few.
In the field of law, there are corporation attOrneys, divorce lawyers, criminal
lawyers and a host of ocher specialists.
In England there are the various solicimrs, and the barristers.
Look at the field of religion. Not only
do we have hundreds of differing and
disagreeing religions, sects and denominations, but within Protesranr denominations there are the modernists and
the fundamenralists--and even among
them the evangelicals-and the conservatives. Among Jews there are the
tWO broad divisions of orthodox and
reformed, beside minor differences. And
many of these, tOO, have their hobbies
and pet doctrines on which they place
most of the emphasis.
This trend toward specialization exerts a puU coward narrowmindednesstOUJfl-rd 1nental u.l1balance. It is causing
men to adopt as an approach co all problems and questions the narrow concept
of a single fetish. Men, supposing themselves to be highly educated, are becoming lop-sided.
Now this news story about the Secretary of Defense is ptObably tOtally
irrelevant to your own personal problems or interests. Yet, as a result of
these many years of training in adapting
ideas or applying principles to other
circumstances, I saw in it opportunity
to explain to our readers two things:
1) rhe value of thinking about what you
read, observe or hear, and appl}'i1lg the
principle or the lesson to mher problems or circumstances, and 2) the importance of over-all broad UNDERSTANDING--of bala1z,ce----<Jf soundness of mind.
It is literally true that most people,
today, are unbalanced. They lack vision.
Their view is narrow. They tend to see
only one phaJe of a thing, and to go to
one extreme or the ocher, in their thinking, their planning, and their acrions.
[n connection with this news story,
I chanced on a magazine areicle about
the Defense Secretary. Mrs. Armstrong
had brought to our room a copy of the
current week's Sfltu.rday Evenil1.g Post l
which she purchased at tbe ship's news
stand. In it, Contributing EditOr Stewart
Alsop reveals Mr. McNamara as a super-
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brilliant intellectual srudent-professor
rype; a former professor at Harvard
Business School, a former "whiz-kid,"
fOIging his way finally in the Ford organization to become President of the
Ford MotOr Company, from which office
he was appointed to his present job. He
is painted as supremely self-confident,
decisive, authoritative,
Ir seems no past Defense Secrerary
has been able to bring a unified order
out of the rival contentions of competing military services. But, after hearing
the various views of Chiefs of Staff, the
flew Secretary is likely to stare wirh
three words: I'I have decided . . If
If you will pardon another digression
here, th is reminds me of what happened
at the end of the first Cabinet Meeting
held by President Abraham Lincoln. Mr.
Lincoln was regarded by the imporeanc
men of New York and the east as a
SOrt of back-woods second-rater. President Lincoln had selected for his cabinet
the biggest, mOSt comperem men he
could find. These well-known and imporrant men were full of sympathy for
the plight of the country, now to be
steered by such a "weak" personage as
Mr. Lincoln. However, they agreed that
they, together, would "save the coumry"
by virrually taking over, and running
the government themselves.
At rhe very firSt cabinet meeting there
was a conflict of ideas. The new President rook a vOte. There were seven
cabinet officers at the time. They were
unanimous againsr the President's proposal. Mr. Lincoln then announced tersely: "The vote stands seven nays, and one
aye. The ayes have it! I will notify you
when I decide to call another cabinet
meeting. Good-day, Gentlemen."
Seven imporeanc men were left trying
to catch their breath. They had JUSt
learned who was running the government.
It seems the J oint Chiefs of Sta!!
have learned who is running [he nadon's
defense program-subject, I think, to
the President's OK.
But the important ching, so far as
Secretary McNamara is concerned, is
wherher he cakes a limited, narrow, onesided view, or whether he has the vision
to take in (he WHOLE PICTURE-to see
all of the faCtors concerned, and in their
tfUe perspective and relative importance.
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And also whether he is ab le to view a
major problem, wherein all of our lives
may be at stake, free from prejudicial
concepts. Does he have BALANCEsound mindedness-wisdom?
Presidenr Kennedy has surrounded
himself with a personal staff of "intellectuals" of the college-professor variety. ] am nOt including Ambassador
College professors when I say there is
a tendency for college professors co be
narrow and unbalanced. In education,
as in ocher fields, we have "progressed"
ineo the era of specialization. The average professor knows. according co
currendy accepted theofies h is own field.
Outside of that he may know 1iede.
Education. toO, has evolved largely
inca ehe realm of speculation. Tbe trend
has been to arrive at a pec tbeory, whicb
may be far from rruth; and then, by inducrive processes, to reason and to search
for supponing evidences to back up the
theory.
Few classroom professors are practical men. Their thinking is limited to
the narrow confines of class-room, and
to books written by Other human theorists. For rhe sake of all of us, it is hoped
thac these whiz-boys now occupying
seats of vast power in Washingcon are
not of this class.
Buc of immediate importance is the
matter of how YOU view things.
Do you really THlNK about what you
read. or hear, or see? Do you try to
avoid prejudice? Do you try to see the
WHOLE piCture? Are you able to apply
che principle involved co other circumstances?
Compare the viewing of any circumStance or problem to looking at a tree.
First of all, many people get so close to
the tree they cannOt see the forest. The
tree should be viewed in its true perspective and reladon to all the ocher trees.
One reason they cannot see the other
tfees is thac rhey do not even see bur a
part of a small branch, or a tiny [Wig.
They focus the whole attention on chis
tiny detail-perhaps unimportant.
I began, years ago, to train myself co
see first the enri re forese-then the cree;
and chen co take inro the scope of vision
the WHOLE tree; and to proceed, in more
detail, from the rOOts and trunk to the
major branches, then the smaller
branches, and, finally the twigs and
j

leaves. That way, when I finally set attemion to examine the smaller details,
mey are comprehended in their true
perspectives and relationships.
Now apply that principle co the circumstances of LIFE.
Correct View Important
First, take a view of the whole foresL
This "forest" includes all thac has co do
with your existence here on earth-of
the world, the encire uaiverse--of the
PURPOSE of life-its objective and
potentialiry.
When you view this "forest," if you
really see ic all without blindness or
prejudice, you have co see, first of aLl,
ics First Cause-its Crearor-GOD, because chis "forest" is God's CREATION.
Ie is He wbo makes it GROW. Next you
have to comprehend that God nor only
created-He is, by rhe very fact of being
Creator, also Supreme RULER over all
the forces, powers, and circumsrances
that exist.
The "trees," in this case, may represem all the stars and planets. and the
people and nations of the earth. The
Bible sometimes views nacions, symbolically, as trees. And God is pictured
as the ROOT from which the life proceeds. Israel is the olive [[ee, in Romans
II, and the Gentile nations are wild
01 ive rrees. People are rhe branches.
So YOtt are a branch, or a twig. The
main branch of the tree, in Ezekiel 17.
is the king or human ruler. The topmosr twigs are his children-the princes
and princesses, the latter being "tender"
rwlgS.

Jesus spoke similarly when He compared us to branches of a vine---perhaps
referring ro a grape vine. He, Himself,
is the main Vine--comparabJe to the
trunk of the cree. What we produce by
being alive-if anything-is the "fruit."
If we are cut off from the Vine, Christ,
we cannot produce anything worthwhile, jusc as a branch severed from the
grape vine cannOt produce grapes.
Ocher Scriptures show that all have
sinned-transgressed against God's Law
-rebelled againse God's RULE-and
thus they are ettl off from God. In
Romans 11, even all natural born
Israeli tes have been cur off of tneir
natural olive tree by sin. But, by real
repentance from the heart, and faith
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in Christ and His sacrifice testified by
baptism, we may be reconciled to Godthe branch is connected co the main
Vine, and the ROOT (God), and then
the life-giving, fruie-producing "sap"
Rows through the branch.
In other words, God promises, under
these circumstances of reconciliadon.
our justification of sins that are past,
and {bar imo us shall FLOW His gift
of His Holy Spirit.
Now look at {his world, its professions, its sciences, educators, business
men and politicians. They. tOO, have
followed the course of rivalry--of competieion and srrife---<)f vanity and greed.
]n orher words, they have transgressed
God's Law. They (lre cttt off from the
living GOD! Many of them do nor believe He ex.ists. To the resc of them He
is unreal. They are tOtally unacquainted
with Him. Thus rhey are cur off from
His all-important revelation of vital,
essential, basic KNOWLEDGE. This is the
knowledge of the PURPOSE of life--{)f
potential human destiny--of THE WAY
CO PEACE, to universal prosperity, co
happiness, and {he full, abundant life,
as well as life eternal.
They may see a forest. They may
realize the forest is in existence. But
chey do not know HOW it came, or what
imparcs life and motion and growth.
They may see the reees, but nor the
roots. So, they specialize. They climb
out OntO their favorite lictle branch or
twig. They become very learned in their
specialized knowledge of every insignificant detail of tbis limited area.
But when you see (he foots of the
crees of the foresf-You see GOD. And
ro those who get to know God, comes
the realization that the most necessary
knowledge-can be acquired only by
God's special revelation to mankind.
God has given this in the Holy BIBLE.
Bur the natural mind, without God's
Spirit, camlot UNDERSTAND the Bible.
To mOst scientists, and world leaders,
and even to many leading ministers of
religion, it is largely myth and legend.
Their "specializing" minds are closed
to irs truths.
As a major example, the brilliant
former whiz-kid, the outstanding, selfassured. intellectual new Secretary of
Defense does not- ktlOW that wars are
not won by armaments or military
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strategy. H e does nOt know, as the truly
enlightened m ind may know from what
is revealed in t he 33rd Psalm, that The
Eternal looks down from heaven, be·
hold ing all mankind-rhar He who designed and created human minds nOtes
all that people and nations do-that He
brings to nothing what NATIONS plan
-that H E, alone, determ ines the outcome of wars-that He rescues the individual or nation that relies on Him
from defeat or destruction.
If you have listened for any length
of time to The WORLD TOMORROW or
read The Plain Truth, you may have
noticed that in presenting any subject
we try CO keep to the trtl,nk of the tree
first, always m indful of the ROOT-and
[hen proceed from there co the major
bra nches, then the m inor branches, and,
fina ll y, the twigs. But I do try to present the little twigs in their true perspective and relationship CO the whole
tree and the ROOT.
So many people become confused,
mixed up, unbalanced, by closeJy scrutinizing a small branch or tiny twig, but
failing co see the tree. Religiously, many
make a hobby of a few isolated doctrines
or religious ideas. And, failing co see
their place in the whole tree, they draw
false conclusions and come to believe
fables . T he IMPORTANT matters they
unerly overlook.
Perhaps it is largely because God has
caused us of The WORLD TOMORROW
and The Plain Tf"ttth staff to keep pretty
close at all times to the basic fundamentals rhar He has enabled us co be
His instrument thru whom He has
made His TRUTH clear and PLATN co
thousands of our readers and radio
listeners. Thus God has given many of
you, a dear and bala nced UNDERSTANDiNG.

Speaking of rhe education and the
science of th is world, the Apostle Paul
was inspired by· God to write co TimOthy :
"Warn certain individuals against
teaching novelties and studying myths
and interm inable genealogies; such
studies bear upon speCf/-lati01H, rarher
than on the divine order .w hich belongs
CO FAITH. Whereas the aim of the
Christian d iscipl ine is the LOVE that
springs from a pure heart, from a good
conscience, and from a sincere faith.
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Certain individuals have failed here by
[lIrning ro empty arguments .. they
have no idea either of the meaning of
(he words they use or of the themes on
which rhey harp." (I Tim . 1:3-7 Moffatt translation ).
In s[lldying anyone verse or chapter
in the Bible, always be sure to understand it i11- its setti1tg-its true relationship to the whole chapter-the whole
Book-rhe whole Bible.
JUSt one example of that: Often you
hear quoted the 8th and 9th verses of
the second chapter of Ephesians: "For
by grace are ye saved through faith; and
thac nor of yourselves: it is the gift of
God: not of works, lest any man should
boast."
They fail to read the 10th verse,
which complerely reverses {he meaning.
Stopping, as they do, with verse 9,
they use this ptn·tial passage co teach that
"there are no works," as chey express
ir, ro salvat ion-that is, it is nor necessary to obey God.
Verse 9, when you read ir in irs setting, does nor teach that there are "no
works"-bm rather that the "works"
do ooc eam salvation-rhat salvation
comes by grace rhrough faith , and that
even this faith is supplied by God. Verse
9 is noc doing away with works-it is
merely showing what good works do
11-ot do-they do not eam salvation. God
is not required ro PAY us salvation, as a
debr.
WHY cannot good works earn salvadon? The answer is in verse 10: "For
we are HIS workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus UNTO GOOD WORKS,
which God hath before ordained that
'we shou.ld walk i11, them. 1I Good works
-righteousness-cannot EARN salva·
tion, which we thereupon have a right
to DEMAND of God-for rhe simple
reason that WE ARE H IS WORKMANSHIP.
We are the clay. He is the Master Potter. We are the work of His hands.
The keeping of God's Law is righreousness-good works. Bue it is a spiritflal law, and the only love rhar fulfills
it is the LOVE OF GOD, which God gives
us by His Holy Spirit. So, as our own
faith cannOt save us-bur rather the
faith God gives tiS, so our own righteousness, says God, are as filthy rags CO
Him. Paul said the Jews were going
about trying to establish their own
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righteousness, ignorant of the RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD. This IS HIS
righteousness-nor ours. It comes by
HIS LOVE, given us by His Spirit, fulfill ing His Law.
Bur of course we have co submitwe have to make the decision-we have
to SEEK His Spirit and His Righteousness .
In Christ we become a NEW CREATION-a creation of holy, spiritual
character-and GOD is the Creator of
this new character-this new person
living by His Law. We are thus HIS
workmanship-HIS creation. And we
are created UNTO "good works"-thar
is, UNTO obedience, and divine RIGHTEOUSNESS produced by GOD'S SPIRIT in
us, by Christ lit-'ing in ttS, God has ordained that we should walk in these
good works-that is, in God's own
righteollsness, GIVEN as HIS GIFT.
This, then. is the true MEANING of
Ephesians 2: 8·10, when considered in
true relatio nship to the whole chapter,
co the whole Book, and to the whole
Bible.
The religious teachers who see only
(he little twig of verses 8 and 9 alone,
drawing their own false conclusion from
tbem alit of their own reason and their
own spirir of rebeIlion against their
Maker, assuredly fail to see the whole
tree and the ROOT of it-and the whole
forest.
In the news dispatch which started
me on this train of thought, 1 saw the
narrowness of many military specialists.
They lim it their vision ro rheir one pec
branch of the service. Apparently the
new "boss" over the services does see
the whole TREE of military organization
with all its departments-Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard, etc.
But does even he see the ROOT of the
tree? Is he not in total ignorance of the
re lationship of the living CreatOr GOD
co it all?
I saw in the news srory this pri1lciple.
In this litcIe personal chac with you
readers, I have permitted myself to
ramble a little, but I hope it has been
helpful.
We regret that space in this issue
prevented appearance of "THE SICK
AMERICAN"-a striking article on U. S.
health problems. Read it next issue!
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It Won't Be Long, Now!
BRICKET WOOD, ENGLAND
written in August.

T

HIS morning I was listening to the
BBC News. Mr. Khrushchev was
still threatening trouble over Berlin that could lead to nuclear war. He
also dropped a bombshell, fraughr wirh
danger to France. He promised to visit
the trouble-spot in Tunisia in person,
and to give "all forms of aid" agamst
{he French a{ Bizene.
The news, in shore, was full of saiving, nerve-shattering tensions. This
world is literally full of crosspurposes,
struggles of man against man, business
against competitOr, parent against children and children against parents, social
climber against social climber, armed
nation against armed narion.
In my personal capacity in God's
great work, I have to deal constantly
with the world. And, more often than
noc, these COntaCts are full of strivingof offense and defense-of thrust and
parry.
In rhe purchase of additional property
for the expanding work, wherever in the
world, more often than not it is a nervewracking business. Those who have the
property to sell use every argument, every
tactic, to get a higher price than the
property is wonh-as much higher as
rhey rhink rhey possibly can "take us
for." I have to parry these thrusts to

protect God's work, and God's money.
Business contacts are often a maner
of harassing strain and struggle. It
seems no one wants an honest, fair deal
--everyone is "our for himself'·-to get
more than he ought to have-co give
less than is right.
That is the way of this world. Businessmen flatter, assure you of their
sincerity and honesty, and their devotion to your interests and service, then
scheme to take every advantage. OUt of
the same mouth they puff you up with
flanery and compliments, and lie to you.
And yet, the masses of ordinary carnal
people seem to love this evil world!
They resent and put up a hostile guard
againSt even hearing aboUt the peaceful,
happy, prosperous, interest-packed, joyous WORLD TOMORROW which the government of GOD is going to bring.
God Himself says the carnal mind is
hostile to God, and is Utterly utzwillitzg
to be subject to HIS laws, or HIS ,"ayot
lite-HIS rule by His laws! This way
of GOD is the way to everything everybody fuants-and tbe only way.
It is hard to understand! People want
these blessings which can come only by
God's inexorable laws and through
God's Spirit. But people do not want
them that way. They want to go the
way that leads only to frayed nerves,
fears and worries, tensions, wars, fighting and violence, heart-aches, emptiness,

Letters to the, Editor
(Continued trom page 14)

the word 'saved' actually meant. Now I
have seen tbe [rum. I know it is the
truth because I can prove it. Bur to see
tbe auth is a joy which cannOt be described with words. Now I know what
it is to be really happy."
Person from Durban, Republic of
S. Africa.
Editor's comment: Those who have nOt
read Mr. Armstrong's recent PLAIN
TRUTH article, "What do You MeanSalvation?" should be sure to request a
copy. It is now in booklet form.

Watches World Situation
"I am requesting the Bible Correspondence Course, because I have heard
you speak many times about the 10
nations in Western Europe. Last week I
was reading Time magazine and found
what you have been saying for a long
time. I think that I had berter study my
Bible a litc1e more."
Man from Montclair, California.
Received No Bills
"Enclosed find a gift tOward your

boredom, sickness, and death-yet rhey
want THAT WAY to lead them to peace,
happiness, prosperity, abundant and interesting living, and real continuous
JOY. They want to run directly away
from the blessings they crave, and yet
run smack into those blessings!
Sometimes I think the man who said
every unconverted mind is CRAZY was
right!
,
Jesus ChriSt tOld us to pray for God's
Kingdom to come. The longer I live,
the more diligently and earnestly I pray
for that!
It's a sorry business-a nerve-shanecing experience, with no rest, having to
be in and to deal witb rhis world.
But' Jesus Christ, who has gone on
before us that we might follow Him
into the brilliant energized GLORY of
God's Kingdom, counted the sufferings
in this world as nothing compared to
the indescribable glory He has inherited.
Likewise, out' sufferings now are not
worthy to be compared to the GLORY
that shall be revealed in us!
So, lec's count it all JOY when trials
and tests come. We are on the way toward the glorious Kingdom of GOD!
And every day, now, it is one day
nearer!
IT WON'T BE LONG, NOW! And then
we shall REST from ehese useless and
stupid strivings and settle down to
TREMENDOUS achievements and accomplishments in PEACE, and HAPPINESS,
and JOY!
For ALL ETERNITY.'

minisay. I have received seven issues of
The PLAIN TRUTH wirhout being billed
or solicited for payment. I feel compelled to contribute this sum to an
organization such as yours. What a relief 10 find someone who is trusting in
GoJ exclusively and not looking toward
man co supply the needs."
Person from Pennsylvania.
Tithing Self-Defensive
"I am happy to enclose my tithes for
lase week. My income has again increased and I know it can only be due
ro my new faith and relationship with
Almighty God. My wife is still rather
skeptical, but she cannot possibly deny
(Please continue on page 39)

rite J6ible Storll
by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER THIRTY-SEVEN

QUAIL FOR TWO MILLION

A

of horror and grief went up from the people of Israel. God's sudden, awful punishment reminded them of the manner in which the Creator had struck during
the time of the Passover one year previously. Then the victims had been Egyprians.
CRY

This time there also were Egyptians, because Egyptians who had come in the mixed
multitude with the Israelites were in part to blame. But a large number of the offenders
were now Israelites.
Israel Cries for Mercy
Because the shooting, exploding bolts of flame srruck offenders in every part of
all the camps, Moses was quickly aware of what was going on. Immediately, however,
there was a rush of officers from all rhe camps to tell Moses whar was taking place,
and to inform him that the people were screaming for mercy and asking for Moses to
pray to God to StOP the fiery explosions. (Numbers 11: 2.)
When Moses learned that so many people had already been slain by the fire from
God, he immediately went into his tem, fell on his knees and begged the Creator ro
Stop killing me people.
The deadly spurtS of flame g radually disappeared after Moses' diligent prayer.
Terrified people who had raced wildly about the camps eventually returned to meir
rents to cOunt their dead.
Nexr day was a bitter one for rhe Israelites. Many blackened bodies were buried
in rhe shifting sands of rhe high desert country. God's wrath had such a deep effecr on
many of the people rhar they named the area Taberah, which meant "a burning."
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But in spite of this terrible warning to complainers, many of the people continued to murmur about their conditions. Mosr of them were the strangers who were
among the Israelites, but their bitterness spread throughout the camps like some awful, contagious diseases.
The main food of the people was still
manna, a wonderful, energizing food
direct from God. At Sinai, the gathering
of manna wasn't much of a task, inasmuch

as the people had plenty of time for doing
it. But since leaving the Sinai valley, some
felt tbar it was a burden to have to get up
very early
Start to

[Q

gather the manna, and then

travel. This, therefore, was one of

the things the complainers began to be
biaer about. Although those slain by God
had been buried only a short time, manna
became a subject loudly and sarcastically
discussed by increasing thousands. The
poisonous thought promoted by these
complainers was rhar manna was a poor
subsritute for the food they bad enjoyed
in Egypt.
"Manna doesn't give us enough
strength for this tiring journey," was the
unhappy comment from the grumblers.
"Whar we need is meat!"

(Numbers

11 :4.)

Mankind then, as now, was very prone
to the power of suggestion . More and
more Israelites who had the best of intentions fell victims to the influence of the
lustful,

untruthful

remarks citcuiating

abou[ [he camps.
"Manna can't take the place of the food
we had in Egypt," the whiners kept saying.

"If we don'[ have more of a variety of
food, we'll lose our appetites and become

Some of the people loudly began to
demand flesh to eat.
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thin and weak' Probably many of us will even die!
Such foolish remarks caused an increasing number of Israelites ro doubt tbat
manna was anything more than what was required ro barely keep people alive. At
the same time, the complainers kept reminding others of the wonderful foods they
had en joyed in the past.
"Remember the crisp, succulent cucumbers and the sweet, mellow, mouth-water-

ing melons we liked so well in Egypt?" they asked of all who would listen. "If God can
give us so much of this tiresome manna, why can't He also produce foods like those)
Why are we denied simple, delicious vegetables like garlic and onions) Or even leeks,
those plants with the unusually luscious flavor? We need such things ro build our
morale, and we need meat ro build our strength'" (Numbers 11:5-6. )
Bitterness Grows
When reminded by his officers of the ill feeling that prevailed, Moses was distressed . He knew that some of the people would always complain, regardless of what
the conditions were. Bur so much complaint, right on the heels of the mass slaying
by God, pointed to nothing bllt growing trouble.
The bitter attitude grew by the hour. Officers came ro Moses more frequently
with reports that there was even wailing and crying by Israelites who felt that God
was being unmerciful ro them by denying them the foods they craved--especially
meat. A wave of self-pity and semi-hysteria seemed ro be passing over all the camps.
Moses was sick with discouragement. He rold his aides that he didn't wish ro be
disturbed for a while, and went into the inner part of his tent to pray.
"What have I done," he asked God, "ro cause this trouble to come on me) How
can I be a father ro all these thousands of unruly people? Must I try to carry them,
like babies, ro the land You have promised them? How can I Stop their g rowing demand for other kinds of food)"
"Do you feel," God asked Moses, "that this task I have given you is roo great?"
"I only know," Moses replied, "that the wild clemands of thousands of people are
roo much for me. I can't see any way of taking care of what they ask for, or of handling them while they ate in such an extreme state of mind. If I fail to give them the
foods they are demanding, they are likely

to

get entirely Out of control. If You allow

that ro happen, then please take my life now. I don't wanr to be here to witness such
rebellion." (Numbers 11:10-15 .)
"The people are overcome with false pity for themselves," God told Moses. "You
mUSt nOt be likewise. If you feel that your responsibility is roo great, then choose seventy of the strongest leaders and most honorable men among the older men of Israel
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and have them come to the tabernacle. There I shall meet you, and shall give them
the special understanding I have given you. They will then realize how you are being
troubled by the people. They will help you by pointing out to the people that you are
right in what you require of them, even though those requirements may at times seem
harsh." (Verses 16-17.)
"Will this cause the people to cease their complaining?" Moses asked God.
"No," God answered. "But from then on none of them can honestly say thar
I haven't given them fair warning for anything that may come because of their disobedience. Warn them to Stop their complaining and prepare for a feast of flesh. Tell
them that this feast won't last just one day, twO days, five days nor twenty days. Tell
them it will last a whole month, and that they shall have so much flesh to eat that it
will become sickening to them. Tell them that as they have complained so much
because of not having anything but manna, they won't be able to hold the flesh on
their stomachs."
"But how can you provide ' meat for over twO million people for a whole month' "
Moses inquired. "Must all our flocks and herds be slaughtered to take care of the appetites of the people for flesh! Or do You have some way of bringing in a huge amount
of fish from the Red Sea?"
"Why do you seem to doubt that I have power to take care of these matters?"
God inquired. "Go do as I have commanded, and you shall soon witness what I have
planned." (Numbers 11: 18-23.)
Moses at once told his officers to tell the people that God had been greatly moved
by their complaints, and would send them so much flesh that they would wish they had
never asked for it.
This news brought great excitement to nearly every camp. Many people ran
from tent to tent, loudly and joyfully repeating what Moses' officers had told them.
This, they imagined, was something to celebrate. Before long musicians had gathered
here and there, and there was sing ing and dancing in many areas,

Most of the celebrants were interested only in God's promising them meat for
a whole month. Very few seemed to be concerned by His remark that they would
regret asking for it.
Seventy Elders Chosen
Meanwhile, Moses chose rhe seventy elders who were the most capable, and called
for them to meet before the tabernacle. After the group of carefully picked men had
arrived, Moses went into the tabernacle and fell on his knees to await God's presence. It wasn't long before the cloud settled down over the tabernacle.
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"From this moment on," God said to Moses, "the seventy men you have picked
will have a special gift of understanding. They will have greater respect for Me. They
will realize without any doubt that you are My chosen servant, and they will have
greater respect for you. They will have a better attitude and more correct outlook
on matters having to do with the people's reaching Canaan. They will have the .abi!·
ity to show at least some of the Israelites how wrong they are in complaining against
you. Thus you won't feel that you are so alone in your struggle to keep the people
obedient."
It happened JUSt as God had foretold . The elders began to talk among themselves with great harmony and understanding. When Moses came our of the tabernacle to join them in hours of brotherly conversation, there was a mOSt unusual spirit

of harmony and wisdom. Later, when the elders went back to their various camps,
their special understanding greatly enabled them to help the people in many matters. (Numbers 11:24-25.)
Two of the seventy elders chosen by Moses, Eldad and Medad, weren't able to
get to the tabernacle. But they, as well as the others, wete at the same time imbued
with the special understanding that was a gift from God. Fired with inspiration, these
two men walked out among the people and made moving remarks proving God's and
Moses' authority.
"Why do you complain and why do you listen to those who complain?" they
asked the people. "God is very displeased by what has been going on. Unless there
is a great change of attitude soon among the people, many of you will die within a
very short time!"

A large crowd gathered around Eldad and Medad. Bystanders regarded the two
with anything from mild interest to amazement as the two elders prophesied of things
that had to do with God's future plan for the Israelites, and in such a manner that
very few listeners failed to show the greatest respect for them. (Verse 26.)
Months previously, when Moses had earnestly prayed for the Israelites to wm
in a long battle with attacking Amalekites, a young man by the name of Joshua had
led the Israelites' army to battle while Aaron and Hur held up Moses' hands as
Moses prayed. (Exodus 17:8-13.) This same young man happened to be present when
another young man ran and told Moses that Eldad and Medad were speaking to the
people. Joshua realized at once that the two couldn't have spoken so well and in such
an informed manner without inspiration from SOUle source.

This troubled Joshua. !'Ie felt that two men making such an impression on the
people might cause the Israelites to seek a new leader.
"You should send men to stop them, sir'" Joshua warned. "Otherwise, they could
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cause many people to regard them as leaders, and this could cause trouble fat you at
this time when the people are showing so much disobedience."
Moses wasn't wortied, however. He real ized that this was a case of God having
given Eldad and Medad special understanding along with the sixty-eight other elders
who had been chosen to help bear a part of Moses' responsibility.
"Don't be concerned that they'll be any trouble to me," Moses told J oshua. "In
fact, I wish every Israelite could be inspired with their God-given undersranding of
what it means to all of us to obey." (Numbers 11:27-30.)
The Quail Arrive
After the elders had returned to their camps and Moses had gone to his rem, a
strong southwest wind came up. It increased to such velocity rhat the people began
to be concerned about their tems being blown down. Most of them forgot about their
tems, however, when they noticed a peculiar dark streak gradually growing larger on
the southwest horizon. This strange sight caused great concern among the people. Some
thought it was merely a low cloud or a bank of fog, though fog in that desert area
would have been quite unusual.
Even Moses was puzzled when his attention was brought to it. But when he
noticed an increasing number of birds fl ying swiftly to the northeast, he abruptly
realized how God was about to supply the meat the Israelites had been demanding.
He remembered how God had sem flocks of quails (Exodus 16: 11-13) when the
people had first complained about having to steadily eat manna.
"Have it announced to all the camps at once that God is now providing all the
flesh for which the people have been begging," Moses instructed an aide. "Tell them
that God isn't giving it to them to supply any need, but that He's giving it to them
as a lesson of obedience they'll soon understand."
The dark cloud grew more swiftly. It was only a little while later that the sky
became blackened with a tremendous flock of quails. Many of them flew on ly three or
four feet above the ground. Many fell to the ground exhausted and ra n about the
ground, trying to get their tired bodies imo the air again.
When tl,e amazed Israelites realized that they were being set upon by such taSty
fow I, they seized the nearest useful objects, such as sticks and spears and boards, and
started beating low-flying birds to the ground, and striking those exhausted birds
which scampered about in all directions.
While some excitedly slaughtered birds, others hastily plucked them. In spite of
the strong winds, the camps soon became alive with an unusually large number of
fires over which quails were hastily roasted.
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After months of existing mostly on marlaa, the Israelites were so excited because
of receiving meat that they tOre and bit and chewed at the flesh of the bitds as though
they had been starved. They took turns catching, roasting and eating, bur it required

Many of the Israelites wolfed down the roasted meat as though
they were starvingl
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many hours for all of them to get their fill of the roasted quail.
All that day the strong wind persisted, and flocks of quails passed over the
camps continuously. The excited people flailed away at them, knocking the birds to
the ground, snatching them up to swiftly prepare them for roasting or to pluck and
salr them for eating later.
As sundown approached, it was expected that the wind would die down and that
the birds-if they continued to pass over-wou ld manage to fly at higher altitudes.
But the strong wind continued all night. And all night, by rhe lighr of bright camp·
fites, the Istaelites went on batting down all birds within reach.
Next morning the wind still hadn't abated. Flock after flock of quails skimmed
over the camps. There were so many fowl that they wete seen fifteen to twenty mi les
on barh sides of the camp areas. The wind continued all that day, and hordes of birds
with it. There seemed to be no end to them. By this time many people were still down·
ing them, bur not with the eagerness of the preceding day.
Neat sundown the wind finally starred to subside. The flocks of quails became
smallet and smallet, until no more, even single stragglers, were seen to pass over.
Thousands of weary quail.carchers slumped upon their beds. Regardless of their
obvious desire to get even mOte fowl than they could use, they were relieved when
there were no more to try to get. Aftet

twO

days and one night of bird-bagging, the

camps were full of thousands and thousands of tons of fowl. Besides the millions of
quails already eaten, there were piles of them between tents, countless numbers strung
up to dty and huge amounts being roasted, boiled, fried or barbecued.
Not everyone had tried his hand at bagging the quails because not all the Israel·
ites had lusted for meat. Bur there were more rhan a half·million able-bodied men in
the camps, and few of them refrained from the sparr of quail·catching. One can get
some idea of the amount of fowl brought out of the sky by using the figure 500,000
-the number of men who probably gathered the birds-and multiplying it by the
!'InatieJt amount of bitds bagged by anyone during the time the quails passed over the
camps. The smallest amount was what ten burros could carry'
The taste of roasted, succulent qua.il flesh was a welcome treat to the Istaelites.
But perhaps it wasn't quite as wonderful as many had expected. When one builds up
a lustful, consuming desire for something, it often turns out· to be more desirable in
one's imagination than it does as a reality.
Thus it was with so many of the lustful ones of Israel and their quails. Those
who had been so bittet, unreasonable and anxious in demanding meat were the very
ones who starred gorging themselves even befote the birds were ready to eat. They
seized the half-raw, smoking fowl in both hands and set about devouring them as
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statvmg vultutes would attack a newly discovered carcass. There were even a few
who were craving meat so strongly-and these were mostly among the strangers
with Israel-that they tore the feathets off the birds as soon as they were caught
and proceeded to consume them raw.
As for God's promise to supply the Israelites with meat for a whole month, the
Cteator more than kept His word. The huge amountS of birds bagged by the Israelites,
if properly preserved, would have lasted much more than a month-even if eaten
greedily by the more ravenous Israelites.
The Punishment Comes
But something began to happen to cause the Israelites to suddenly lose interest
in quails.
People began to get sick.
From all points in the camps came the increasing moans and groans of those
who had gorged themselves. Theit digestive systems, used to the rillld manna month
after month, were heavily over-taxed by the great amounts of half-chewed flesh that
had been swallowed hour after hour.
To the horror of friends and relatives who helplessly watched them, the screaming, agonized victims rolled convulsively in their vomit, then lapsed into unconsciousness that was soon followed by death.
More and more died this horrible death as the hours wore on. By the time the
self-inflicted plague had come to a halt, an area not far from the camps had become
a vast gtaveyatd!
(To be continued next iss"e)

Letters to Editor
(Colltill1ted irom p"ge 30)
the way in which myself and family
have prospered since I have begun to
repent."
Man from Horden, County
Durham) England

Proves All Things
"I received The PLAIN TRUTH on

Monday. And I say if more people
would take the time to read it, they
would be astonished to learn what the
Bible really says. Some tried to tell me
you were a false pteacher. But 1 know
when Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong gives
us a message 1 have my Bible and always
follow him in the Bible reading. He

surely isn't false."
Reader from Lenoir, North Carolina.
Editor's comment: All of us need to
prove the Word of God. A man's opinion of another individual is JUSt thatan opinion. Remember, only the Word
of God is the test for truth.
Finds His Purpose in Life
"At this dme last year I was wondering what was the purpose of life. Despite my attendance at church services,

I felr hollow; but today life is differenr.
Our Heavenly Father has revealed to me
the purpose of life, and the great plan
He has for mankind is being unfo lded
before my eyes through the Correspondence Course,"
Man from Sierra Leonc, West Africa.

Hears Broadcast Again
"I used to be a listener of Herberr
W. Armstrong 15 years or more ago. j
lost contact with tbe radio sermons because of imerference on the radio stations. Then I heard Mr. Armstrong's
son preach this morning and was so
much impressed that I'm not going to
miss a broadcast jf I can help it. I was
also very happy to know Herberr Armstrong is still living and preaching."
Man from Nashville, Tennessee
Learns She \X'as Wrong
"1 thought 1 was a good Christian
before I heard any of Y0ll! broadcasts,
bur have learned chat r was a long way
off the track."
Woman, Ontario, Canada
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WAR WITH RUSSIA?
ID

(Co1ltinlled from p"ge 13)

0

lC

God here below. The coming of Our
Lord and Saviour, JESUS CHRIST OF
NAZARETH is NOT AS FAR AWAY AS
YOU THINK!
Ezekiel writes in surprising tim.e
In his 36th chapter, God inspired
him co describe rhe regathering of cap·
eive Israel. The 37th chapee r picmres
rhe cnd·cime RESURRCCfION of physical,
nmional Israc::Jites CO be given a time
of trial and resr, and have a FIRST OP·
PORTUNITY for salvacion. Then, in the
38th and 39th chapters, God reveals
\'(tHEN, and WHERE RUSSIA WilL

H rrl NOUS and MONSTROUS personal and
national sins-GOD WILL ALLOW OUR
PEOPLES TO DE CARRIED AWA YCAPTIVE!
Make no misrake! America and Britajn (Ire truly in mortal danger-NOw!
GIANT happenings of GARGANTUAN
proportio ns are JUSt around the corner!
GREAT WARS arc yer ahead-and YOU
need protection! Your family, YOUR
home, YOUR dlildren need nOt suffer!
God shows a way of protection for YOU
AND youns!
As we have been reporting in rhe
PLAIN TRUTH magazine for over 27
years, Our peoples are standing in mortal

STRIKE!

danger.'

Think of it!
CHRIST will be on ennh-se[(ing up
His WORLD-RULlNG government!
The WEALTH of the world, rhe
ab1elu/tmce of the world will be in
Palestine. The Asiatic hordes will covet
that wealth-they will a[(emp[ [Q TAKE
it, by FORCE! Bur God says, "... I w ill
turn thee back, and leave but rhe SIXTH
PART of [hee, and will cause [hee to
come up from rhe north pans, and
will bring thee upon [he mountains of
Israel ... rhou, and all thy bands ...
and I will give [hee umo the ravenous
birds of every SOrt, and to the beasrs of
rh~ field co be devoUJ"ed. Thou shalr tall
upon the open field ... And rhey char
dwell in rhe ciries of Israel shall go
forrh, and .. , shall burn the weapons
with fire, and they shall spoi l those that
spoiled rhem, and rob those that robbed
them, saith rhe Lord Eterna l" (Ezek.
39:2-10).
Read ALL of both these amazing
chaprers of Ezekiel!
Can your mind comprehend it? Can
you begin co really understand?
Surprising though it may seem, Rus·
sia wiJI NOT attack rhe Unired Srares.
Nuclear war wirh Russia will NOT come
over [he Berlin Crisis. Bur another, un·
recogniz.ed bll[ tier)' real cIlemy~ WILL
artack the Unired Scates and Britain!
UnJess our peoples come co their sens·
es) turning CO their CRrrAl'OR in real re·
penrancc.:. with hearr·rending prayer,
asking God's FORG IVENESS for their

We are being gullibly "raken in" by
a very real fear of C071lm1mism, which
SHOULD be feared, bur all rhe while allowing thar fear co BLIND us CO an even
more IMMINENT danger-a GIANT NEW
WORLD POWER char is arising in Europe

order.'

rigbt fbis mi11J(te.'
Ir is plainly IN YOUR BIBLE! God has
SPOKEN! His word is SURE! lP"atch rhe
months and years ahead! lP"atch how
Russia will begin paying much more
:menrion co the major eflstern. cOllntries,
how rension gradually lessens in cemral
Europe, how a rime of "peaceful co-ex·
isrence
begins berween a coming
United States of Europe and Russia, how
a gre:u economic deal is spawned be·
tWeen this coming world power and
Russia!
Yes, WATCII! LISTEN! Be AWARE of
world happenings-and know what YOU
can do in rhese terrifying rimes yet
ahead.
To those who :lrc acrively performing
the very 'Work of God on earth, Jesus
says, "Because rhou hasr kepr rhe word
of my patience, I also will keep thee
fran. ~he hour of (cmptation, which shall
come -'on all (he world, co try them
\
(har dw\. '1 upon rhe earth. Behold, 1
come quickly!" (Rev. 3: 10-11) .
REMEMBER the admonition of your
Sn.viour! "WA1CH yc therefore) and
PRAY ALWAYS, thnr ye may be accounred
worrhy ro ESCAPE all rhese rhings thar
shall come to pass, and to stand before
rhe Son of Man" (Luke 21:36).
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